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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Tharsdaj, Jtne
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NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

Pageant to Depict the Foundation of
Development and to Commemorate

IJagoantry,it

may

Hope

its Fiftieth

College,

its

Anniversary

be said, ia a new

adaptation of an ancient art. Long before plays were produced as we see them
today shows were held which we can
aay were the fore-runnerof the modern
pageant. The rulers of ancient Egypt,

Greece and Rome occasionallygave

a

great display to humor and appease
their subjects. Out of these entertainments thru a series of evolutions grew
the modern theatricalplay. A line of
demarkntion then appeared.The play
became more and more the product of

DR.

AMME VENNEMA

President of Hope Oollege in its 50th

Year
the writers fancy while the pageant so
developed that, as we have it today, It
is usually founded in historical fact.
The object of the historical pageant is
to give a realistic presentation of the
historicalfacts surrounding the development of a community.
Many are asking the question "what
is a pageant." The definitionis difficult for no two pageants are identical.
However,we must not think that a pageant is a mere show. It is only the
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Veiling ^ran^ Haven'1'
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T,hey are- left t0 ri2ht- t0P

row—

font

Ethel Dykstra, Holland; Harriet Baker, Grand |Haven; |Marie |Habermann, Holland; 01i«

lzabeth Van Bur*t’ Swantoni v,.i Lois Oe Kruif, Zee'and;

Mayme Hoot, Grand Rapids; Henrietta Van} Zee

(kneeling), Kalamazoo; Marie

Holland.

The wodden-shoed Dutch Maidens. Top row, left to right-Sarah Helene Trompen, Grand Rapids; Rela Pas, Holland; Mayme Kloot,!GrandRapids; Irene Van Zanten
Holland. Bottom row— Francis Dyke, Holland; Amelia Menning, Kalamazoo; Cynthia Pennings, Orange City, la.
The nine Muses, whose'poetic inspirationgave the Authors of the Pageant their emotions and ability. They are from
Eva Leenhouts, Holland; Alice Raap, Holland; Della Hospers, Grand Rapids; Gertrude Schuurman, Chicago. Bottom
Olive Bertsch, Holland; Nellie Pelgnm,

left

tonight, top row— Clara Yntema Holland

Row-Anna Ameele, Ontario, N.

Y.;

Ada Oxner, Holland
’

ves equal to the occasion. The pageant at its completion passed censure
at the hands of the committeeand was
highly

commended.The members

of

committeewho were appointed by
Dr. Yennema are: Prof. Nykerk, Prof.
Dimnent, Mr. Hcusinkveld and Miss
this

ANNA KOLYN
Authot&f the Book of Words of

Hunt.
In order to show how elaborate the
pageant will be, it might be well to
state that over 600 characters will be
used during the production. This number includes a company of Dutch soldiers, the band of forty-seven Dutch
colonists who settled on the shore of
Black Lake, a band of Indians who
came to treat with Dr. Van Raalte, tho
leader in the colony, groups of littlo
Dutch children,Indian maidens, sqaws,
Civil war volunteers. The foregoing
will appear in the episodes while the interludes call for groups to symbolize
tho hardships to be met in the new
country, such as: cold, hunger, fever,

the

Psgesnt
spirit of loftiest devotion that prompts
the giving of a pageant. PercivalChubb
has deli ned the pageant as "a festival
of thanksgiving to Almighty God for
the benefits of the past, the opportunities of the present, and the hdpes of the
future."
The presentation of the pageant is
divided up into episodes just as a play
is arranged in the form of acts. Between the consecutive episodes the pageant offers an opportunity for presenting interludes. The episode consist* of
the reproduction of tho significanthistorical events. Tho interludesconsist
usually of the employmentof symbolism
and pantomime and the presentationof
tho realistic scenes which are pleasing

Spirit* of the Wind*

Dutch children appearing in “The Pageant of

Hope”

-Left to

Wind
Agnes Kramer, Holland, Soutl

right, Della Hospers, Grand Rapids, as East

Miss Angelina Broekstra, Holland, West Wind; Miss

Wind; Miss Gertrude Schuurman, Chicago,North Wind.

undertaking with the provision that
rather than important historically.
Recently, especiallyduring the last ^the college pay any deficit which might
half dozen years, the pageant has be- 'result if the project turned out to be a
come very popular in the United States. financial failure. The college authoriAmong the largest we might mention ties agreed to this and the necessary
the Pageant of Warren, Warren, Mass ; committees were appointed.
Much credit is duo to the pageant comthe city of St. Louis gave a pageant in
1912 which was the largestup to date. mittee. Tho members are A. C. doeOnly a week agd Fort Wayne celebrat- tingh, of Muskegon, chairman, Gerard
ed the state’s centennial anniversary Raap, Holland, Miss Francis Bosch, Hoiwith a pageant in which eleven hun- and, Misa Janet Mulder, Holland, Ed.
II. Koster, Morrison, 111., and Misa Hardred characters appeared.
Our country has had a remarkable riet Baker, Grand Haven. Together
history and has provided abundant ma- with this committee, ffio entire student
terial for presentationin pageant form. body labored to collect information in
Especially interestinghas been the his- regard to the Holland colony. Dutch
tory of our city of Holland. Our sturdy books and accounts were translated, old
Dutch antecedents have fought against settlers still living In the community
the element* and overcomeobstaclesin were interviewed. This task required
that stirs our pride. a great deal of time and diligent appliThis year Hope College cele- cation but it proved to be very interbrates her fiftiethanniversary. What esting and resultedin the collection of
can bo more fitting than the reproduc- a great mass of information. The next
tion of those history-making events in step in producing"The Pageant of
Hope" was composing the pageant.
a great "Pageant of Hope"!
HARRIS JMEYER
This requiredgood judgment and a
Composer of the music of the pageant As early as last fall the movement
was started. The class of 1916 offered large degree of dramatictalent and
He also wrote the music for the
to act a* sponsors for the stupendous the pageant committee proved themselnew oollege song.

a way

fire,

water, the wilderness,etc.

An

®The

first episode finds the peop

enormous amount of original the Netherlands distressedby crop
work was necessary in providing words ures. In addition to this, the esta
and music. Mias Anna Kolyn, who has ment of a state church had led t
gained a reputation for her work along curtailment of their religious lit
literary linos, wrote tho Book of Words By a royal decree secret meetings
and also the words for the songs that more than nineteen in attendance
will be sung. This Book of Words is prohibited. Scene 2 of this ep
truly a work of art and will be obtain- shows us just such a meeting whic
able on the pageant grounds. Mr. Har- contrary to law. Dr. Van Raalta*
ris Moyer composed several songs for iup before his flock and pleads for
tho largo orchestra that will supply the ioua enthusiasm. In order' to ©
music for the performance.
tho cold formalismand lifeless c
doxy of the state church, ho ever
Story of the Pageant
Tho story that "The Pageant of gests emigration to America where
Hope" tells begins with the departure may worship in freedom and as
of Dr. Van Raalte ’ band from the hearts dictate. At this junctui
Netherlandsand cloaca with a review very stirring scene takes plac
of Hope College and a statement of her Dutch captain and twelve soldiers
and arrest Dr. Van Raalte in the
mission in the world.
The pageant opens with a great pro- of the king, William 1. Instead o
cession. Then the Spirit of Progress rendering, however, the preachi
GEORGE 8TEININGER
utters the prologue.After telling of plies that his orders come from
Who will take part of Dr. A. C. Van the occasionand the purpose of the pag- greatestof powers, the King of I
Raalte, founder of the Holland Col- eant, she says,— -" Tis not for sport we He opens his biblc and reads, "<
ony and Hope college, because of hia act, nor idle show; Our spirit, 'tis near into all tho world and preach th<
close resemblance to that honored reverent, so bright the flame of love for pel unto every creature." ,Aftei
minister^
Hope in ua doth glow."
(Continue^^n Last Pago)''
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ZEELAND
Born

to Mr.

nnd Mrs. William Went-

Bel— a hoy.

Mrs. John Hemlrikss, who recently
left for Ann Arbor to receive treatment at the University hospital,is in

a

critical condition.

An

exhibitionof the work done by
the pupils in the Public schools in
drawing and painting will be held at
^tho school building Friday afternoon.
Among those who purchased machin-

es from H. H. Karsten & Bro. last
week are John Bos, Fairfield C 46; Mrs.
Paul Troost, Fairfield6-46; and Henry
Marlink, Saxon Roadster.

The

Vriesland school closed last
Thursday for the year. ^ There are
eight graduates from the school -this
year. Anthony Mulder, graduate of
the Zeeland High school has been reengaged for another year.
Miss Marie Fox and Abe Fox of
Grand Rapids visited Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Marie Fox on East Main
street.

The Union Services of the Christian
Reformed churches were held in the
First Reformed church Sunday evening. The Rev. Tuls of Zutphin conducted the services.
The Rev. K. Kuiper conductedthe
servicesin the Crisp ChristianReformed church Sunday.
Henry De Krulf, local automobile
dealer has installed a new gasoline station in front of his garage.
The funeral of Mrs. Arie Hogendorp
was held at 1:30 from the home and at
2 o’clock from the First Reformed
church, where the Rev. P. P. Cheff officiated.

The Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeeland
conducted the services in Reformed
church at Allegan Sunday.
Mrs. John Brouwer of Forest Grove
Station is spending a week’s visit with
relativesand friends in Kalamazoo.
The Rev. James Mulder of New
Brunswick, N. J. is expected home this
week for a few weeks stay. He will
attend the general synod to be held in
Holland and also the Commencement
•exendses of Hope College.
Mr. Gerrit Karsten has returned
from Chicago where he attendedthe
Republican convention.
Mr. Bert Wentzel of Holland visited
at the home of relativesin Zeeland.
The Ladies Aid society of the 2nd
Christian Reformed church will hold
their annual Tuesday afternoonand
evening in the church parlors.
Attorney J. N. Clark has returned
from the Republicanconventionheld
in Chicago.
Cornelius Roosenraad was in Grand
Haven on

business.

proposition of trying it ut for the
OLIVE CENTER
city eoune'l that he would supply the made by her great grandmother 125
I
coming summer months, r ving the
marching music. Why! Because he be- years ago and worn by every child in
congregation a chance
rn to th*
A
lieves
in preparedness and because, to the family since that day. Lace veils,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balgooypresent system next fall if * so desires
quote his own reasons, “When the peo- cobwebby as a dream, the good vrouw
en— a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. George
rather than to adopt the »n perman
also displayed. She has been offered
Smyers— a girl.
ROY L. NEWMAN SELLS POPULAR ple are kindly to us we haf to give them
ently at this time.
large sums for the robe and veils, but
something back.”
Ben Sjoerdsmndied nt the age of 21
MOVIE HOUSE TO E. F. KIRKMr. Albert La Hula Ins returned
It wns not an easy undertaking fo: “Ve don’t sell. They are for her,” and
[years. Funeral service was held on
from the Republican convention at
PATRICK OF CHICAGO
she pointed to her small, 10-yecr-old
the slight little man.
Tuesday, June 13 at 1 o’clock at the
Chicago.
daughter.
“Oh,
oh!
Whew.
Two
hours
I
home and 2 o’clock at Olive Center
Commencing Sunviy, June 11, the
Newman
to
Move
to Flint; Kirkpatrick play,” he gasped to a reporter. “I hope
School House, Rev Wijngarden officiattelephone company will give all day
that no preparedness parade will hapto Personally Maeage Apollo In
ing.
service on Sunday to their customers.
CO.
pen again. When I saw the last man
Olive Center will have one of the
Future
What proved to be one of the most
pass I was glad and played the ‘Star
finest 4t'i of July celebrations ever
U. OF M.
Spangled Banner’ and said amen.
practical and instructive demon stragiven In this part of the country. A
Today Manager Roy Newman of the 8-u-r-e, I believe in preparedness but
tions ever given in Zeeland for the
number of our young men have canvass Apollo Theater abdicated his position not so ns was here. Every young man
benefit of the ladies, was held Friday
Register Shows Fifty-ThreeStudents
ed the surrounding country and people in favor of Mr. Edward F. Kirkpatbetween 19 nnd 35 to be a soldier
afternoon in Wyngarden’s hall. A free
From Ottawa are Registered at
hrve donated freely. About $200 has rick of Chicago. Manager Kirkpatrick that’s what I believe in. You bet, and
demonstration of improved methods of
University 6f Michigan.
been collected. At 9 oclock a big pa- of the Apollo is now in possession of it will become so. Some of the concanning wns conductedby Miss Anna
rade headed by one of the largest bands the place of amusement nnd will con- gressmenare yoost in the same opinion
Cowles, home economicsspecialist, asof Western Michigan after a fine pro duct the moving picture house under with me. We want our three hoys to
The catalogue of the University of
sisted by Mrs. D. L. Hugerman.
gram will be given. In the afternoon his personal direction
become soldiers you bet.”
Michigan just issued for the year,
This is one of the features of the we will have a fine base ball game beMr. nnd Mrs. R. Newman will leave
shows that there nre 53 students from
county agriculturalagent work.- Two
To See America First .
tween the Ottawa White Sox and the the city in the near future to make
Ottawa county attending the big school
demonstrations are to he given in Ot
Olive Center Giants nnd different sports their home in Flint, where Mr. Newman
Myn Heer and Mevrouw Brouwer, at Ann Arbor. Grand Haven contributawa county, one just held at Zeeland and races. About $100 worth of fire
expect* to continue in a similarline of who with their four children compose
tes 18 of the list. The list of students
and the other in Cooporsville.The pur
_
. works will be displayed at night. Eywork. The public in general is very the Royal Holland Bell Ringer family, from the county
pose of the meeting vas to explain and erybody come out and spend the day nt
loathe to sec the former manager and are soon to leave Des Moines on their
Literary Department
show the cold pack method of canning oJive Center where it is nice and cool his wife leave, as during their stay in
quest to “See America First.” That is
fruits and vegetables,a method which | nni] Hi,a(iVi
Margaret Elizabeth Addison, FrederHolland they have m*(te many friends. their only ambition and it arises from a
has for some time been encouraged by
Our merchant Bert Vander Zwang is Countless expressionsof regret ac- great pride in their adopted country and ick Cornelius Bolt, Albertus John Cook,
the departmentof agriculturaland is doing a big business here. Bert says
company the news of the departure of a desire to educate their children by Elio Elwin Emery, jr., James Wilbur
now being promoted by the Home Econ- it makes him hustle from morning to
Mr. Newman from the theater and the travel. During the winter months they Hoge, William Robertson Loutit,Henry
omies Departmentof the MichignnAg night, but he says it makes him feel
city; His courtesy and service to the settle down in some large city where William McKay, Nelson Pellegrom,
rieulturalCollege. The object of the all right. No wonder. *
many patrons of the Apollo Theater has they give their novel bejl ringing en- JeannetteKatherineRysdorp,Lindley
work was to encourage those who nre
Luther Lamb has been engaged ns won for him the admiration and respect tertainments and where Heer Brouwer Edward Vander Zalm, ClarissaDorothy
canning and preserving to use more principal for the third Arm in our
of the public and his leaving is a acquires a positionof bell ringer in the Vyn, Grand Haven.
economical and labor-savingdevices for school. So he must be alright.
Charles Louis Haas, Arthur Thieme
largest church. But when the school
BOOrea of regret.
the work, nnd to use what would otherEight of our 9th graders have passed
Former Manager Newman Monday ex- j term closes the wanderlust seizes them Heuer, George Robbert, Andrew Tieswise be some of the waste products uf the examination. Nealy De Jongh,
pressed his dislike at feeling himself and off they start again. They have enga, Declan Edward Whelan, Holland.
the farm.
Ruth De JAngh, Fannie Meeuwsen, Snr- forced to leave Holland.His treatment already seen more of the east and south
George J. Busman, Coopersville;AlThe exhibit of the work done by the ah Boers, Johnie Wedven, Mable Danis, nt the hands of the pu*>::c has always than most Americans. This year they bert William HUeman, Spring Lake;
pupils in the Public Schools in drawing | Janette Kraai, Newton Conklin,
pleased him, and he feels very grateful hope to see the Yellowstone.Within Don M. Lillie, Coopersville;Henry Moes
and painting was held at the school
six years they will have seen the entire Zeeland.
for their patronage.
building Friday afternoonfrom 1:30
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrickcame to country.
Engineering Dept.
until six o'clock. Hundreds of parents
Before the family leaves Heer BrouwHolland about ten days ago with no
Clifford Bottje, NathanielRobbins,
having children in the school nnd all
idea of staying here. On a vacation, er wishes to give a final concert on the jr^ Grand Haven.
others interestedin the world, thronged
AVE.
they decided while on the train en-route cathedral chimes on the Fourth of July
Stanley Curtis, Gerrit A. Rutgers,
the entrances to each grade. The best
to Grand Rapids to stop a while at in gratitude to the people of Des Moin- Louis William Schoon, jr., John Michael
drawings and paintings made by the
PROPERTY
PILE Holland to look over the city. The es who have treated him well.
Swartz, Alfred Theron Sirrine,Nelson
pupils and also some of the regularwork
“I trv many times,” he says, “so
PROTEST;* ROW OF MAPLES
result of that decision la that Mr. and
Cornelius Steketee, Holland, Lester Jay
of each day were on exhibit in the room
long
as’l’m
here
to
teach
the
church
Mrs. Kirkpatrick are so pleased with
IN WAY OF ROAD
Richards, Coopersville;Adrian Cornelwhere the pupils attend. A good idea of
the city that they have made up their members to play the chimes, but that is ius Roosenraadand Cornelius Van Eenthe plan and arrangementof the work
very
hard.
Often
the
ladies
come
to
minds that Holland is where they will
ennam, Zeeland.
this year a, obtained by the parent..
of (he
I watch me play but some are afraid to
make their home in the future.
and friends, as they eommenred w th
of },.|lm()re tow»,hi y
Medicine
Mr. Kirkpatrick, now' Manager Kirk- climb the ladder. Some ladies are menthe work In the Kindergartenbuilding
o( tM|
Colwell Killean, Grand Haven; Willpatriek, has lived in Chicago for the like (‘soofrngists,’ his wife interpolated
nnd passed from room to room, finishing hlIf.mileint0
• cou'Bt h„ mtl
the past 26 years. He is interestedin with a chuckle) and climb the ladder iam R. Vis, Zeeland; William Westrate
with the work of the seventh and eighth with
„„
, J ,he
but it is a hard job to get them down Holland;George J. Busman, Coopersthe- Grand Ledge Clay Product Co., with
grade, on the lower tloor of the
0WI1„9 on tie border of ,h5 t'ow£. an office in Chicago since 1908. For again.”
ville.
Two years ago the Brouwers returned
sehool building. There was no eihibi
rira(lus Va„ Ark a„d Mrs. A.
Law
some thirty years he has been in the
on the second floor of the high school Kerri„05| the pr0pertT „wner8 ai0„K electoralbusiness, being employedwith to Europe on a musical tour of the
Jay
Harold
Den
Herder, Zeeland;
building ns the high school was in ses- 32nd street, have filed a protest with the Weatinghouse and the General world and three weeks'nfterthey arClarenceAlbert Lokker, Holland.
rived
in
their
native
Holland
the
war
sion. The pupils in the grades were J (j,e townshipboard of Fillmore asking Electric company at differenttimes.
Pharmacy
given a half day holiday. Every pupil that the decision be repealed.
He is now entering the “movie” busi- broke out. For six months the family
Bernie Bosman, Holland; Abram Van
played
and
amused
the
Interned
soldiers
had some work in the exhibit. Several
The reason given are that a fine row ness with a vim that bids success and
Loo, Zeeland.
new features have been worked out this of large Maples, 27 in number, now the continued popularity of the Apollo of every nation who were interned in
Dental
year which were very interesting. standing on a line directly in the center Theater. He Is a thirty-seconddegree Holland and so popular did they become
that Queen Wilhelmina heard of them
Dainty refreshments were served in the of the proposed highway will have to
Arthur
John
Bolt,
James Glerum,
Mason.
and commanded them to the palace Gene Ghert Klaver, Grand Haven; Arkindergarten room.
be cut down, greatly reducing the valIn opening the Apollo theater Monday
ue of their property.The road, if cut Manager Kirkpatrick says, “It will be to play before herself, Princess Juliana thur B. Campbell Jenison; Elmore Ja*
through, will not be of Importance suf- my aim as manager of this place of and the Prince consort. As a result of eob Hoek, Edward T. Mulder, Holland;
OF
ficient to countenancethe removal of amassment to conduct it in suck a way their visit Myn Heer proudly displays Richard A. Roelofs,Zeeland.
an autographpicture of the queen nni
the trees.
that Holland will be proud of this
GraduateSchool
They have- ingxcsted as a remedy house and the public ?n general as well princess and the letter in which the
John
De
Boer,
Edward John De Bow,
Wilhelmina
confers
on
the
humble
litthat a boulevard drive be made of it,
as the city officialswill be pleased.
tle family the title of “Royal Holland John E. Kruizenga, Cornelius Tiesenga,
leaving the row of trees in the center
ANNUAL AFFAIR TAKES PLACE of the road. This would make a fine Only high grade, first class pictures Bell Ringers.”
Holland, Edward John De Pree, Albert
will be
drive for the people of Holland and viON SITE WHERE SETTLERS
When finally the Brouwers become J. Walcott, Zeeland. v
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The

Rev. Gelderloos of Oak Harbor
Washington,conducted the services in
the Christian Reformed church • at
Beaverdam Sunday.

WERE

70

cinity, as the country

YEARS AGO

about there

is

very picturesque.

THE ROYAL BELL
RINGERS AGAIN

The annual reception given in honor
AUTO LOCALS
.Thomas Ktppel returned Saturday of the Seniors by the Juniors was given
from Chicago, where he attended the Monday evening. Although the affair
DUTCH FAMILY, DEVOTED TO
Republican convention.
proved to be somewhat different from
AMERICA, ARE DETERMINED
The following auto sales were made
Children’s Day was observed in the other years, neverthelessit proved to be
TO “SEE IT FIRST.”
through the city Garage recently: a
First Reformed church Sunday school a great success.
Chevrolet,
Model
490
to
L.
Goldman,
Sunday at 3 o’clock. The cantata “In
The Seniors,the members of the Fac
Heer Brouwer, Holland Musician ExSummertime,” was given by several ulty, the members of the schoolboard the junk dealer, Chevrolet Baby Grand
presses Great Love for U. S. A., in
pupils from the Primary and Junior De- and their wives, as guests of this year’s to Peter Cook’ of Zeeland, Chevrolet
Entertaining Chat With Reporter
partments. Children Day exercises Junior class left Zeeland at i:30 in au- Mode! 490 to J. Vander Velde of Zeewere also held at the Congregational tomobiles. There were sixteen machines land.
The following clipping was sent us
church at Allendale at 10:30 Sunday in all, which were driven by several Tennis Prins of the City Garage drove by Prof. Brouwer of the Dutch family
morning and at 1:30 at the M. E. business men. The whole party, which in a Buick Friday from the Flint fac- of Bell Ringers,who was formerly a corchurch at Bauer. The Sunday school consisted of about seventy enjoyed a tory.
respondent In Zeeland for this paper. It
C. J. Dregman has purchaseda
at Hudsonville also prepared a chil- pleasant motor drive to Macatawa Park
will be remembered that the Bronwer
dren’s day program, which was in After a half hour had been spent at Studebaker runabout,Klas Koster, a family played their bells before Queen
StudebakerFour, and 0. J. Kooiker a
vharge of Mrs. F. Hughes and Mrs. F. the park, the return trip was made.
Wilhelminaabout four years ago when
At the farm of 1). F. Boonstra, a few j five passenger Dodge from Venhuizen
L. Chamberlain.
in the Netherlands on a visit.
H. A. Candle is slowly improving at miles from Zeeland, a sumptuousrepast & Kooyers, automobile dealers,
De Moines Register and Leader:
The Pres-O-Lite Co. of Indianapolis All the while the thousands of Des
ono of the hospitalsin Grand Rapids. was enjoyed by nil. The program
toasts
and
speeches
followed.
John
have
placed
a
service
station
in
the
Dr. Dan Sytzama and daughter Miss
Moines men and women were marching
Gertrude were in Grand Rapids, Satur- Roek, Jr., president of the Junior class, (;ity Garage. A full line of repairs in the great preparedness parade th«
acted as Toastmaster.After welcoming wj]| he kept* in stock. The territory
day.
great bells of St. Paul’s cathedral peelJacob De Jonge and Martin J.anguis those present, he introduced Superin- wjh compriseSouthern Ottawa and ed out the national airs and a little
ipent Sunday visiting with the for- tendent A. H Washburn,the first speak- northern Allegan counties. Auto owners Dutchman with a great love for Amerior on the program. Mr. Washburn re- w{j| j,e able to get any make of Prest-O- ca in his heart push and tugged at the
mer’s parents in Grandville.
Mrs. Corie Dykewell of Dayton, 0. sponded in his own clever way. ( lir1^ Lite tanks repaired at this station
heavy levers which minipulato the
is visitingwith relativesin this city DeJonge, representingthe class of 1916, }iarrv Knipe, the garage man has in- chimes. He is Myn Heer Bronwer, born
Mr. Dykewell is expected here this week thanked the Juniors for the many fav- g|a|ie(j a new gasoline pump in front in The Hague forty years ago, but now
for a short time. Mr. and Mrs. Dyke ors they had received at their hands 0f jlls j,|ace 0f business, Corner rf an American citizen whose slogan is
and responded to the toastmaster’sj Central Avenue and 7th street,
well were formerly of Zeeland.
“See America First.”
for a toast on music. C. J. Den Herder, | T,|(t For(, at,ncv of thjH (.itv thus far
Marvin Steffensof Grand Rapids
When the plans for the parade were
visiting at the home of relatives in representing the Sehool Board, also have sold over 90 cars this season. It made Heer Brouwer sent word to the
thanked the Juniors and gave a few has been reported that this is two to
Zeeland.
George De Jonge and son, Oliver jokes that applied to those present.Eva one to any other make of car In this
Te Pnske of the class of 1916 gave a locality. F. W. Jackson stated Saturday
were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Invitationsare being issued for the short toast also. C. Van Loo was next morning that the Ford factory reached
called on for a few remarks. His en the 400,(100 mark and t>y July 31 will
annual commencement exercisesat the
thusiastic speech was followed by a few gt up to 500,000 cars as estimated by
First Reformed church, Thursday everemarks from Mr. Necrkcn, another the company for one year’s output.
ning. June 22 at 7:45.
Overland’s sold for the week by
Miss Marie Driesenga left Saturday member of the school board. From Mr.
Neerken It was learned that the recep- West rate & Brouwer were a 5 Passenger
for a visit in Detroit.
tion was being held on the very spot
J.
Miss Clara Brouwer has been chosen
by the Senior class to read the das#
character sketch to be written by Miss

MAKE HIT

—

of

homesick for their adopted country they
found themselves unable to leave Holland. Henry Van Dyke, the American
minister, proved their salvation when
he found that Myn Heer was a bona
fide American citizen and gave the family a passport to England. But upon
arrival at Folkstone more trouble wns
in store for the family. Myn Heer was
arrested as a German spy. In broken
English he tells the story of his adventures.
“Henry Van Dyke says, ‘Show dot
passport,say America, nnd you are all
right.” When I get to Folkstone, they
say, ‘ Vel what you are?’
“I'm a Dutehy.”
“Oh, you are a German.”
Letters Prove Identity

WRONG

ALL

The Mistake la Made By Many Holland
Citizens.

Look for the cause of backache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
If it’s

weak kidneys you must

set the

A Holland residenttells you how.
J. W. Fliehmann,83 River St., Holland, says: “Physicianstold me I had
lumbago. I sufferedfrom dull pains in
the small of my back and limbs and my
joints were stiff. I could hardly stoop
or lift nnd after sitting, it required a

And it was not the passport of an great effort to get up. Physicians’ medAmerican citizen, but Wilhelmina 's let icine did not help me, but /A box of
ter which establishedtheir identity nnd Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at Doesobtained the release of the bell ringers. burg’s Drug Store, removed the aches
Myn Heer Brouwer is a newspaper and pains in a short time.”
correspondent for the largest Holland
Results That Remain
paper published in this country. “EvOVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mr.
ery blessed week I let the people know
Fliehmann said: “The cure Doan’s
how Des Moines is,” lie says and points Kidney Pills made for me is still lastwith pride to a descriptionin Dutch of ing.”
the Memorialday parade.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t sim“You are a reporter,” said Mevrouw ply ask for
kidney remedy — get
when the reporter was about to leave. Doan 'a Kidney Pills— the same that
“Maybe yon don’t like fancy work.”
Mr. Fliehmann has twice publicly recAnd then she unfolded the most ex- ommended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
quisite, embroideredchristening robe, Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv.

a

Building

Tillie Smite.

the sturdy settlers of their cause. I).
Miss Della Van Hoeven returned last
F. Boonstra was the last member of
Saturday from Grand Rapids for a visit
the school board to respond to the toastwith relatives here.
master’s call. He made a few very apThe Young People's society of Overpropriate remarks. Then the High
isel pleasantlysurprisedMr. D. Vande
school song, “The White nnd Gold
Kamp at his home in Fillmore. A large was sung. The new High school song, THEY MUST NOW PAY SIO.CO FOR
Morris chair was presentedto Mr. which had boon composedthis year, was
A LICENSE BEFORE
Vande Kamp in appreciationof his also sung. Then after nine rnhs for the
PEDDLING
faithfulwork in aiding the young peoSeniors, Faculty, School Board nnd Junples ’ societyduring the past year. A
iors, the party left for Zeeland at a late
Allegan Gazette— The city council
short program was rendered, refresh
hour.
passed a resolutionMonday flight that
ments were served, and the evening
-o
that caused a great deal of discussion.
was spent in playing games.
It imposes license fees on nil persona
The Rev. H. Tuls of Zutphin supplied MAN, 83,
peddlingmerchandisewithin the city
the pulpit of the North Blendon ChrisINTO
AT
limits. It was intended to keep out of
tian Reformed churn, Sunday morning
tbo city such fellows as the one who
and afternoon.
The Third Christian Reformed AGED JOHN COLLINS OF GRAND recentlysold raincoatshere and another
who #(ld spectaclesof qu^itioncd worth
•churchwill hold a congregational meetRAPIDS NARROWLY ESCAPES
but at n h'gh price. As the resolution
ing at the ehurch building on Centen
DEATH.
was pn>'ed It would seem that every on 3
tiial street,Monday evening, for the
selling anything except in the stores
“purposeof considering the advisability
A second accident within a week that or in regular positions(that is, anyone
of changing the opening time of Sun
slay servicesfrom nine to ten o’clock would have resultedfatally but for the moving about the city) must pay the
presence of a member of the Coast high license foes, $10 j>er day for selling
in the morning, and the afternoon ser
Guard took place Friday evening at from stands, etc., and $25 per clay for
vice from ono-thirtyto seven-thirty
-the evening. With this arrangemenl Macatawa Park. John Collins of Grand for going about the city on foot. Men
Rapids, 83 years old, one of the sum- wondered if the council intendedtc
•the Sunday school hour will imme
•tliatcly follow the morning services, in- mer residents, was fishing with an aged make milkmen pav a license, an 1 it was
- stead of
the afternoonservices as at companion in one of the boat houses a matter of wonder just ho-\ far-reach•present. Up to the present time th> near the Coast Guard station when ho ing the resolutionwas intended, to be.
Third ehurch has been following the stepped backward off the landing into j (jj^y dert i»eet figures that the fees arc
prohibitiveand that the city will lose In
example of the Holland-speaking the
Surf man William Roe happened to I iiC(,nw.money between $200 and $300 n
churches in Sunday services, instead of
that adopted by all English speaking hear the splash nnd rushed to his as vear> Alderman Stern who offered
churches. The consfstory has deemed liitance. His companionwas unable to rresolutionsays the council does not inIt wise to bring the matter of chang help, but Roe succeeded in drawing the ton(j to handicaphome industriessuch
ing the hours of worship before a con aged man out nnd helped him to bin aB milkmen, but simpry keep out unde-

ALLEGAN AFTER
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When You

—

BAY

meeting in the form of

a

home.

I

sirables.

Build.

In Sight!
you can

get your lumber and other building
materials from us. We carry a full
line of building materials and our

PARK

water.

Boom

Don’t overlook the fact that

FALLS

jj^regationnl

,

prices are right.

Prompt Auto Trpck

Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

GIVE US

A CHANCE TO SERVE

- -

YOU.

SCOTT-LUCERS LUMBER CO.
Citizens

Phone

1001

Bell

Phone 102

Holland City News
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J.

H.

KLEINHEKSEL NATION’S FLAG REMEM- SUPERIOR PLANT TURNAWAY
BERED BY B. P. 0.
ING OUT CASTINGS

E.

OF HOPE, PASSES

'

Bulletin No. 3

OEORQE 8TEININ0ER WILL BE MAYOR CHRISTENS FIRST HEAT
ORATOR OF THE EVENING
WITH BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
-DUNN GETS FIRST CAST

WAS PUBLIC SPIRITED MAN.
EDUCATOR OF RARE
ABILITY
Funeral Waa Held Tills Afternoon at
, Hope Church, at Two

Why Not

Face the Facts
About Armor Competition?

Flags, Music and Flowers Will ConTribute to Impressive Public Flag

Day

Holland’s

New Foundry Has Force of

Men Making Castingsfor

Services.

O’clock.

Orders

This evening at eight o’clock at
At 9:15 Sunday evening, Juno 11th,
the Woman's Literary Club rooms tho
Monday morning w#rk was started in
Professor John H. Kleinheksel died at
Holland Lodge of Elks will hold the an- Holland's newest industry, the Superior
his home in Holland, Michigan, after a
nual public flag day exercisesprovided Foundry Company. A force of fifteen
lingeringillness caused, by chronic
by the Grand Lodge of the Order. These men started the industry Into motion,
pleurisy and heart trouble.
services will be, of a patrioticnature
He was born in Overisel, Allegan entirelyand will be free to the public. and more helpers will be added at intervals ns the work demands. Each man
county, Michigan, in March, 1854 and
Special committeeshave been workgraduatedfrom Hope College in 1878. ing for the past two weeks preparing is an experienced moulder.
At 4:15 in the afternoonthe first
Immediately after his graduatiQnhe for the event which will be of unusual
and Professor Henry Boers, his class- significancethis year in view of the heat was taken off with some ceremony.
mate, were elected as instructors at new attitude toward Flag day of all As it was being drawn off by Alderman
Hope College and in 1885 both were citizens caused by the preparedness agi- Arthur Drinkwater, one of the workers
elected to full professorships.In 189.1 tation that is sweeping the country, as in the new plant, and Mike Hall, Mayor
when Dr. Kollen was electedPresident, embodied in the proclamation of Gov- J(/hn Vandersluls christened the first
Prof. Kleinhekselbecame the Vice- ernor Ferris for the state of Michigan product of the plant with a bottle of
champagne, with the spoken wish for
President -of the College, which posi- and Mayor Vandersluls for this city.
successand prosperityto the latest Holtion he has held ever since.
The flag day servicesare an annual
In August 1884 he was married to event with every lodge of Elks and are land industry,the Superior Foundry
Company.
Anna, tho youngest daughter of Dr. A.
of unusual impressiveness and beauty.
The first heat was made into castings
C. Van Raalte. The union was a very
Moreover they arc carried out on Flag
for a Holland firm also, a very fitting
happy one and the Professor’slife was
day under the auspices of every lodge
Saddened through tho loss of his com- of Elks in all the fourteen hundred order. The Dunn ManufacturingCo.,
msnufacturrn of rrment mixing m»
cities in the United States where Elks chines, are the recipientsof the first
lodges exist.

the home this

afternoon

fortunate this
year in securing for the address of the
evening Mr. George H. Stein, iger of
Hope College who will deliver his oration, “The Military Uniform and the
Christmas Tree.’ Musical numbers will
be rendered by a special five piece orchestra under the charge of Mr. John
Van Vyven and will consistalmost en
tirely of patriotic selections.Mrs.
Helene Pardee and Mr. John Heinz will
render vocal solos. The work of the
evening will be in charge of Mr. Jud
Michmershuizen,exalted ruler of Holland Lodge, assistedby the other officers, Mr. John A. Kelley, Mr. Ed
Michmershuizen,Mr. fsadore Altman,
Mr. Percy Ray and Mr. Thomas N. Robinson. The latter will also deliver the
Elk’s “Tribute to the Flag.’’

The finishingtouches are being put
on the building now, difficulty being experienced in securing some of the needed material The skylights,among the
first of the equipment ordered, have not
arrived but are expected daily.
Starting the work in a new foundry
for Holland is the' outcome of a news-

paper story. Some time ago when a
casual investigationof the industries
of Holhuid revealed the pressing need
for castings and at the same time the
conditions in this city for a foundry
making themselves prominent, the Holland papers came out with a story sug-

gesting the forming of such a corporation, and the announcementof it dose
ly followed the story. The stockholders
in this new concern being all Holland
The Literaryrooms are being spe- citizens,and the manager being A.
cially decorated and prepared for tho Knooihuizen of this city makes the
launching of this plant more important
occasion with flags and flowers.
than the average.

The policy of the United States Government

CONDITION

IS

The Government might have asked the

The Government in fact has always asked

r
Armor makers

at

serve

The

OF ITS

but one customer— the Government,just as a public utility
community.

The solution of the armor problem

We

voluntarily agree to accept

Government

is for the

any

price fixed

to

fix

the price.

by the Federal Trade Commission.

Isn't acceptance of that offer better than the destruction of an industry built solely

Government?

to serve the

CHAR

M. SCHWAB, Chtlnota
G. GRACE, Pmtdeot

Bethlehem Steel Company
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I

but)
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anything you
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IS PLAN

I

SyffliBfiriSiinieriSunier!

Your

Photograph

We

are ready for both seasons

LACEY
THE

A

Photographer

STRAW HATS
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fine line in all Styles

19 E. 8th

St. Up
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DEALERS WILL HOLD
PICNIC AT SAUGATUCK
At a meeting Friday night the Grocers and Meat Dealers’ association voted
unanimouslyto hold their annual picnic
at Saugatuck, Thursday, July 20. The
trip will be made from Grand Rapids to
Grand Haven on the interuban line and
from Grand Haven a steamer of the
Crosby line, chartered for the occasion
will take the crowd to Saugatuck.It is
expected that not less than 700 will go
frofb Grand Rapids and tho party will
be largely augumented by delegates
from Grand Haven and Spring Lake.

Summer Wear
had

Best quality at the cheapest price to be

Stairs

anywhere

HOME
MEYERS

Neck Wear,

FOR REGISTER' OF DEEDS

Shirts for

in the city

Summer

I

and Silk
warm weather. Anything natty
Soft

Collars

real building is In course of erection

and stylish in this line

John

GET 2 PER CENT ON TWENTY
THOUSAND SHARES, PURCHASED YEARS AGO.
Father Waa the Founder of K. of P.

G.

obtainable here.

Rutgers
Holland, Mich.

Vanden Brink

Have been Treasurer of Holland City
for four years and feel that I am qualified to handle the office. If you can
see your way clear to cast your vote
for me at the ReubllcanPrimary on
August 29, it will be appreciated.

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE 1893.
Was

iff*

\

i

of the law firm

of Heff-

City Attorney for Grand Haven four
years.
Practiced in Probate Courts of Michigan aud handling of estates for the
past 23 years.
He kindly asks for your support.

m

FOR SHERIFF

€

member

eran & Danhof.

Lodge In Holland, Now a

Harry Castle, whose father was formerly a telegraph operator for the old
C. W. & W. M. Railway, and founder of
Castle Lodge, K. o&P., of this city, is a
very lucky boy. Harry is well known
in Holland and is now living at Pocatello, 111. Last year he spent a great
deal of his time in Holland at the homo
of J. Van Putten, Sr., also attending
our public schools.
Several years ago he secured through
his father, mining stock, amounting to
20,000 shares. Harry, zealously guarded the beautiful gold labeled documents, but of late had paid -no attention to them ,as nothing was forthcoming in the line of dividends.But to
the young man’s surprise he received
an envelope containing 2 |K*r cent dividens on his 20,000 shars. It seems that
the mine had been worked recently and
that considerable mineral matter was
discovered,and is proving a good mine.

J.

is

Hotel Block

FOR COUNTY CLERK

Flourishing Organization

MEAT

all Prices

1

Suits for Spring and

MINING STOCK MADE
GOOD FOR MR. CASTLE

Professor Clyde Taylor of Macatawa
a member of tho Coast Guard crew at
the Holland harbor, has requested his
discharge,which has been granted. Ha
will go off duty at midnight.Roy Wise
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wise of 111
East 14th street, of this city will take
Prof. Taylor’s place.

and

Holland, Michigan

Herman

Vacancy

,

can give them except

Cheer up! Holland is getting there.
A

--

-

manufacturers,but no matter what the price

solution of the public utilityproblem is regulation of rates.

ONE STORY CEMENT BLOCK

Prof. Taylor Leaves Station;

--

from

Spring! Spring! Spring!
can

SHOE SHINERS ARE
ERECTING A BUILDING

A peculiarcircumstance was disclosed
recently with tho death and burial of
Mrs. P.’ Hartick, sister of Aid. P. Pnns.
Her mother, Mrs. Alida Prins, is aged
93 and has six children.Of this six
Mrs. Hartick was tho first to die, she
being 61 years old. Very seldom does a
mother live to be 93 and then attend
tho first funeral of a'child of her fam

GROCERS AND

bids

serves but one customer— a

-

in the

the three

for

quoted, each year’s business was divided among; them.

on Eighth street. We say building so it
will be properly recognizedas such. The
The contract for the new Christian
property next to Meyers’ Music House
High school to be built next to the
has been leased by Bill Davis and Steve
present school was let Saturday to
Gropps, the present proprietorsof the
Contractors Teh "Brooke & Sterenborg
Shoe Shining Parlor in the Harmon
of this city and work is already started
building, and they will soon be esconsed
The amount of the contract is $8,47h,
in a 9x12x15 skyscraper.
callingfor the completion of the addiThe moving of the Western Union
tion by August 15. The expense of the
Telegraphoffice in the near future to
addition is greater ns the plumbing and
the Harmon building will put them out,
heating arrangementsare not included
and this is a preparation against tho
in this price.
emergency. Contractor A. Postma has
-othe contract for tho new place of busiMOTHER OF ALD. PRIN8,
ness. It will have a 15foot front, one
93 YEARS OLD, ATTENDS
FUNERAL OF FIRST CHILD story high and 12 feet deep, and is to
be built of cement blocks.

Wise

three armor plant* for bida and let the entire

The result of such a course would have been to drive two of the three manufacturers out of business, and leave the country with facilities of only one
plant in time of need.

OF $8,478.00

-

real competition in

Your Friends

ns the seat tipped over he fell heavily
to the earth. When he fell he immed
iately grasped a spoke of the front
wheel. By doing this he placed his
body in such a positionthat he landed
on his head. It was first thought that
the young man’s neck was broken, for
so many cords in his neck had been
strained and torn loose that he could
not even move his head voluntarily. A
bone had also been broken in his shoulder and now he lies in a pitiful condition at tho home of his parents.

AWARDED WORK

—

made

I

Harry Dorks, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Decks, on West Main street,Zeeland,
narrowly avoided death Monday, when
he injured himself in a fall from a
wagon.
He is a young man of this city and
was delivering coal for the firm of
Derks & Buter in the western part of
the city when the accident occurred.Ho
had to pass under a tree, and in order
to avoid the low hanging branches, he
leaned backwards. He leaned so far
backward that he lost his balance and

TEN BROEKE A H. ffTERENBERG

ily.

years has

tonnage to the lowest bidder. That would have made competition effective.

CRITICAL

YOUNG MAN FALLS FROM WAGON
SEAT, STRIKING ON NECK;
BONE BROKEN

CONTRACT LET FOR
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

--

many

for

armor-making ineffective.

FEARED BROKEN NECK;

1:30 and at Hope Church at 2 o'clock.
President Vennema, Dr. John M. ^ an
der Meulen and Dr. Henry E. Dosker,
both of Louisville, Ky., will officiate.

OF CITY

To the People:

castings.

The lodge has been

Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel
panion on February 22nd, 1914. Four
children,three sons, Paul, of Chicago,
and Frank De Moen and John Lewis,
of this city, and one daughter, Vera,
who died in Feb. 1910, were born to
the deceased.
Prof. Kleinheksel was a great educator and as professorof mathematics his
ability was recognised in educational
circles throughout the whole state; his
students not only held him in the highest esteem, but loved him. To them
he was always the embodiment of their
highest ideals. His clean, strong and
unique personality entered into their
lives and became a part of their characters. He was a man of strong convictions,of broad sympathies, of spotless life and of large vision; always
just, always open-minded, and always
sypathetic. His heart was as large and
kind as his mind was brilliant.While
Hope College was the center of his
life’s activities, his influence was
strong in the religious,politicaland
social life of this city.
At the time of his death he was an
elder and first assistantSunday school
superintendent of Hope church. He
was connected with many of the largest and most substantialbusiness interests of tho city and was a director In
the Peoples State Bank. Socially his
good flheer and intelligenceendeared
him to his friends; politically he was
intensely patriotic and deeply interested in civic improvementsand development. His life touched every phase of
human society. He loved his God and
served his fellowmen.
As husband, father, teacher, loyal
friend,devoted Christian and patriotic
citizen, his life was everywhereexemplary. Hope College and Holland have
suffered a great loss, which will be
deeply felt for years to come.
The funeral services will be held at

THRU
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Pineapples

Now!
Prices are reasonable.

James

J.

Comparativelylittle sugar
needed with pineapples.

Danhof

Born in Grand Haven.
Worked for three years at

Quality
tailor’s

trade.

Attended school in winter time.
At Hope College four years.
Worked at his trade on Saturdays at
Mr. Bosman’s tailor shop.

Otto Bajema, of Georgetown

Can

Worked four

is

good.

We have the Red Spanish.
We know no better to be
had.

B. Steketee’s

year for U. S. Govern-

ment.

For thirty years has been a resident
Bookkeeperfor three years for
Jacob Glerum
of Ottawa County. Has always been a
Grand Haven Lumber Co., Roscommon
republican unswervingly.Have been a
Lumber Co., Field & Akeley, Charles If my servicee have been satisfactory
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykbuls
Boyden, and H. C Akelely.
during my tenor in office as your county
for four years. I solicit your vote on
Later graduatedfrom the Law De- clerk, would appreciate your support on
Primary Day, August 29.
partment,University of Michigan in Primary day on August 29.

Pure Food Grocery
33

W.

8th

St.
Phone

185 River Ave.
1014

.
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Holland City Hews
D
The

Little Light Bearera and the
King Harolds of the M. E. church will
give a social on the vacant lawn next
to the parsonage Friday night, June 10,
at 7:30. All plan to be present.

Charles Evans Huges
The expected has arrived. Charles Evans Hughes is the Republican
candidate for President of the United States. Against his wish, without the
lightest effort on his part to obtain the nomination, without an authorised
leader working in his behalf, without an organization of any kind, with some
of the most influential men in the country laboring against him, Charles Evans
Hughes is made the unanimouschoice of the representativesof the Republican
party for the highest office in the land. It is a fact utterly without precedent
ainre the rise of political parties in this country. Never before has the office
ought the man with such persistency;never before has it had to overcome ob
tacles set up by the man himself or by the circumstancesof his position. Noth
Ing less than an absolutely overwhelmingpublic sentiment in his favor could
have accomplished this result; nothing less than a complete confidence in his
ability, his integrityand his courage; nothing less than a profoundconviction
that Charles Evans Hughes was the one man fitted in every way for the present

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Walters, formerly
of Holland, now of Muskegon Height’s
will celebrate their 25th wedding an-

niversary today. Mrs. O. Boima
and Mrs. Mary Ayers of this city are

sisters of Mrs. Walters and will be presJanie* Buys and Josiah*Fazelaar of ent at the celebration.
Grand Rapids are each building a cot
— :o:-tnge at Chippewa Resort on the Big
Former Congressman Gerrit J. DiekBay of Black Lake. They expect to ema has been slated as toastmaster for
occupy the same by July 1st.
the annual banquet of Hope college
alumni which will be held at Ottawa
Harry Mouw and John Den Uyl have Beach hotel next Friday evening. The
just finished packing Mrs. Rose Cor- banquet will be the biggest event of
bett and Mrs. Harsen’s furniture the kind in Hope’s history as it is ex
which will be shipped to Muskegon pected between 300 and 400 persons
where they intend to make their home. class to attend.

Mtuation.

Rev. John Boveitkirk, a recent grad
A large and interestedcrowd Friday
uate of Western Theological seminary night attended the last meeting for the
vl
The development of this sentimfnt and conrictien is not measuredby was ordained as pastor of First Re- year of the Beechwood P-T club. The
weeks nor yet by months. It has been slowly growing in the minds of the formed church at Detroit last Thurs- program was given by the school chilpeople for a long time. Earnest men throughout the country, men for the most day evening, Rev. M. Flipse in charge. dren who dramatized Longfellow’s,
"Birds of Klllingworth," also, "The
part, not connected with political activities— business men, professionalmen,
Andrew Johnson of New Richmond, Larks." A medley closed the program.
fanners, workingmen,all classes of citizens who have been giving thought to
the question of the candidate to be put forward by the Republicans at this who died Saturday afternoon at the ago Refreshments were served by the social
time, and a year ago the trend of opinion toward Hughes was plainlydiscernible. of 73 at the homo of F. A. Rieberg, committee.
— o—
There should be good reason for such unanimityof popular opinion, was buriel Monday in the New Rich
The orationof George Steiningerthat
partku'.arlyso when it is uninfluencedby personal appeal or partisan passion; mond cemetery.
won first place in the national contest
and there is good reason. The public became aware of the qualitiesand abiliMiss Martha Blom who underwent recently was given to the class of
ties of Mr. Hughes through his conduct of the gas and insurance investigations
an .operation at Cadillac Hospital and boys taught by Dick Boter in the first
in New York in 1905 06. The popular approval at that time forced him into
was in a critical condition a few days church Sunday school Sunday morning.
the office of governor of the state after he bad declined the nominationfor
ago is improving from the latest dis- This growing class has a room of its
mayor of New York City. He did not seek the gubernatorialchair. Then, as
patch.
own in the south part of the church and
now, he felt that the call for his services, if his serviceswere desired,should
holds a welcome for any boys of 13 to
come from the people without solicitation.He was bitterly opposed by certain
Nick Hoffman of the Boston Cafe 20 years of age that have no other
strongly intrenched political and corporate interests, but the people would have has blood poisoning in his right hand.
class to attend. All will bo especially
no other. Nor were the people mistaken in their Judgment. “No individualor He received a slight scratch on that
welcome tomorrow to hear George Steingroup of individualsand no private Interestwill be permitted to dictatemy member and immediatelyit began to inger.
policy," be said, when notified of his nominationfor governor in October, swell until he is now unable to use it.
— :o:—
1906. “I shall decide and act according to my conscience and as I believe the
Henry Siersma, county drain comMiss Mary Michmershuizena gradupublic interest requires."And when he became governor he did exactly what
missioner,is a candidate for renominahe said he would do. His administration was notable for its absolute inde- ate of the McLaughlin School at Grand
tion on the Republican ticket for that
pendence of action. It was a continuous battle against hostile interestsfor the Rapids has accepted a position as steoffice at the August primaries. Up to
nographer
with
the
Phenoix
Cheese
Co.
public welfare,and his triumphant re-election, against all the powers that could
the present time, Mr. Siersma is unopbe brought to bear against him, was one of the most dramaticand striking of Zeeland.
posed. The present drain commissioner
events in the history of American politics.His removal from the office of govhas proved an efficientpublic officer, and
Thursday evening at 8 oclock the laernor of New York to the higher positionof Justice of the Supreme Court of
those who have dealings with his
dies
of
the
St.
Francis
Aid
will
give
a
the United States in 1910 took him out of the field of poUtical and executive
office are urging his renomination at
activity, but he left a record as a public administratorfor the public good that benefit party in the church parlors, corthe primaries. He has many friends
impressed not merely New York but the entire country. So impressive it was, ner Maple avenue and 13th street. A
throughout the county and is receiving
large
attendance
is
desired.
ao remarkable in its quiet but determined aggressiveness,
so Just in its applicatheir support unsolicited.
tion of the law to all men with equal exactness,so filled with sympathy exCharles E. Congleton of Seattle,
pressed in action for the downtrodden,so utterly undismayed by predatory
The Pore Marquette railroadhas inWash., brother of Aid. Frank Congleton
opposition, so free from any indicationof sinister influence, that it was not forof this city was here for a few days. stituteda practice new in railway ser... f?11*11 111 th® y®*” of Judicial retreat that followed and when the time came to
vice. Hereafter when passenger trains
( cond# a candidate for president possessingall the qualities that a Republican He is a Bull Moose and attended the are delayed for unusual periods, the
convention in Chicago last week.
’ churebiate for presidentshould have, and who at the same time should be free
brakesmen will pass through the train
froW.he enmities or Jealousiesof factionalbias, the party turned with an
and inform the passengers ns to the
unparalleledunanimity to Charles Evans Hughes.
Mr. William Moerdyke of Hope Col cause of the delay and the probable
Such is the man whom the Republican party has selectedfor its stand- lege has just received a scholarshipfrom length of time it will continue.It is
ard-bearer. The RepubUcan party is still the Republican party, proud of its the College of Physicians and Surgeons hoped by the company that this will
record, convinced of the rightnessof its cause, facing the future determined and of the Columbia University,New York. lessen somewhat the tedium of such
unafraid.With a vigorous and irreproachableleader, with a vice-presidentialHe will take up the study of medicine delays as cannot be avoided. Andr it
candidate,himself of presidential stature, one who has the confidenceand esteem there next fall.
will.
of the entire nation; with a platform that every RepubUcan can support with
ardor and sincerity, with a situation in federal administrationthat demands a
Clara Vereeke was granted a divorce
Thursday Bert Borst of Grand Rapchange, there can be no doubt of the result. Mr. Roosevelt has shown by his from George Vereeke of this city by ids faced Justice Sooy on the charge
offer to withdraw in favor of Mr. Lodge that the RepubUcan platform is satis- Judge Cross Monday afternoon. Mrs. of intoxication. Borst told of attendfactory to him, and he has shown by his conditionaldeclinationof the Progres Vereeke will have the custody of the ing Hope college thru the "B" year,
ive nomination that he is prepared to support the nominee of the RepubUcan children and receive $7.50 a week as and now being a traveling man. About
convention if his attitude on “the vital question of the day" meet with his alimony. The firm of Iriekema, Kollen icnce a year he hits the trail and enapproval.
Si Ten Cate were the attorneys for Mrs. joys a spree, .he says, and that was the
Vereeke.
case the other night. When found by
fi
tim* haicI0“e 10 put a8lde every thou8ht tb»t is not centered upon
the officer he was hunting for Leonard
the national good. PoUtics should always be synonymous with patriotism,but
synonym mere essential than now. No animositiesshould be perM. E. Nivison died June 6 at the street. As It couldn’t be found, th'<
mitted to have weight, no personal advantageshould be aUowed to influence- home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. L. L. officer led him to the cot for the night.
the sole question should be, what is my duty to my country? In answer to that Nivison of Olivo Center The deceased A fine of $5 squared him with the

OTTAWA BEAOH HOTEL IS
HAVE A VERY FINE
ORCHESTRA

nutii

orchestra of more than ordinary
merit has been secured to play during
the summer will open for regular business July 1. J. C. Stein of Chicago,
who is now at Green Mill, will act as
director and the members will consist
of the following: G. E. D’Onjielle,pianist, from College Inn; H. J. Leakue,
drummer, recently with Fielw’s minstrels and Churchills, N. Y.; King Stacy
saxaphonist, recently at the New York
Winter Gardens; Mr. Lehritter,banjo
1st, who was at the hotel last year and
is now at the Stratford hotel; Robert
Schenk, violinist, who has just finished
a season with the CincinnatiSymphony
orchestra. The hotel will be opened
the week of June 14, for the entertain
ment of the Reformedsynod, which will
convene at that time.

TALK

IT

w

— :o:—
Rev. 8. De Bruins of Oskaloosa is
here during session of General Synod.
Rev. Albert Brat of Utley, la.,
ing a few days in this city.

is

spend-

You can atill buy the well known
Para House paint (which is guarantee
Para House Paint (which Is guaranteed
by manufacturer)at $1.40 per gallon
and the best

bam

paint at 90 cents per

gallon. Ask your friends or tell your
friends about this paint. A. Pieters 5
and 10 cent store and Bazaar, 58-60
East Eighth street.

FOR SALE CHEAP — All

kinds of
Household Furniture,including Kitchen Range and Heater. 133 E. 17th
Street.

OVER WITH,

HUSBAND

Y0VR HUSBAND TO

or

BE.

Him Your Wants and Desires In
Furnishing a [Home. Then Go To
Tell

Brouwer’s
and

let

us assist you in your selections.
The selection of your furnilure

is

a matter of great im-

portance, for the purchaser

-

.

desires articles that are safis~

court.

factory today,

and for years

come. The

vital point of

to

Miss Irene Van Ark, 214 West 12th
Mrect Saturday suffered an accident
narrowlymissed ruining her eyesight. While attemptingto let down
N. J. Whelan and family are expected in Holland for a month’s stay the fne of the jacks that lifted the wheels
•f the car from the garage floor, the
latter part of this week. The Whelan’s
handle of the jack slipped from her
will motor from Eau Clair, Wis. Mr.
grasp and flew up with great force into
Whelan has a fine positionwith a large
power and construction company there Jier face. She was stunned for a few
and has been on the job nearly a year. minutes, having received a blow»just
above the eye and across Her nose that
left a deep gash. The flow of blood
John Kouw of Zeeland appeared be- was not stopped for some time.
fore Justice Miles Monday morning af
ter being arrested Saturday night for / Andrew Steketee, veteran dry goods
drinking and causing a slight disturb merchant,celebrates three anniversaranre. He paid the costs and returned ies this month. Recently he marked his
home. His parents will possiblyenter 51st anniversary of his entrance Into
a complaint against those who furnish- the mercantile business. Friday he
ed him the liquor, as oo is a minor.
celebrated his seventy-sixth birthday
anniversary and June 28 he and Mrs.
Fire Thursday evening caused con- Steketee will observe the 56th anniversiderable damage at the home of Mr. sary of their marriage. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Gust Dchn, 221 West 12th Steketee came to Holland in their childstreet. Defective wiring is blamed hood. They have been the parents of
for the blaze that burnt a hole in the twelve children,two of whom died at
roof. The furnishings of the apart- an intervalof a half century.
ment occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ben
• — :o:
Nysson were partially ruined. The
Mr. A. Steketee celebrated his 76th
damage is estimated at $200.

Tuesdax

An

^

i0Undih: gUid® t0 the actlon of ®veryone who boUeves in Re- was 26 years old and is survived by his
pubUcan principles, whateverparty name he may give to himself
parents, three brothers and three sisters. Burial was held at Olive Center

Attorney lA.mufr Wb Duren was ia
'Grand HiUftn And Lansing Monday and

correct designs, perfect finish

today.

HOLLAND CITY
MUUM
Boot l

K

BIOS,

NEWS

t WRIUI. PUBUSRUS

ramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland.Mic'>

Tvnni $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance.Rates of Advertising
Bade known upon applicationThirty Holland Lady Maccabees took
the 7:45 car for Grand Rapids Tuesday
morning.

Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland, Michigan, under the act of

offloe

taigress March, 1807.

AttorneyDana Ten Cate is running
around with a new Buick five passenger

OUR PAGEANT EDITION
The News comes out one day early

— o—
this week and devotes considerable The savings deposits of the First
qwee to the Hope CoUege Pageant State Bank reached a round milliondollars Monday.
which is being staged by the students
of Hope
fles

CoUege. This

spectacle tipi-

the founding of HoUand, the

The extensive lighting system for the

In-

—

Hope College Pageant is being erected
ception of Hope and the development on the College Athletic Field.
of our local educationalinstitutions.
Mr. John F. Veltman has returned
Dr. Wm. Moerdyke conducted the
The cause is worthy of aU we can do
chapel exercisesat Hope College Mon- from Harrison, 8. D., where he has
for it and for that reason this paper is uny morning.
completeda successful year as principal of the Academy. Sir. Veltman is
dedicated to the 50th anniversary pagThe report of the First Reformed a graduate of the class of 1915 of Hope
eant of Hope CoUege.
church Sunday school shows an attend- College and he has been engaged to
ance of 602 for Sunday.
teach in the NorthwesternAcademy of

HOPE BEREAVED AGAIN
In the death of

Professor J.

II.

Klcinheksel, vice-president of Hope

Born at Sunny Mode Farm, Saturday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Balgooyen—

a

son.

hand of the reaper, for the
n”"rrlah!. BJg Circus corhing to town.
third time in less than a year, has
Hagenback-Mallace Biggest) shows on
Watched fro-m Hope College and Hol- earth will be here Monday, 'July 17.
College, the

birthday

in

tb®

Me?l

Ar/K

ii&ia

other considerations.

In

BROUWER'S

Furniture,

Carpets and Rugs yon ge[all
this, os well as splendid

val"

we

ues for the price paid, and

assume absolute responsibility for

A

every piece sold,

Trial Will Convince You.

^)3nA.d.lST0ttwer
six- a

14

njvBRiar,

Zwemer enter-

tained Thursday night at their home
the teachers of the Kentucky Mountain Mission of the Reformed church.
Of those who had taught and of those
who are teaching were present: the
Misses Hannah Hoekjc, Sena Kooike.*,
Anna Warnshuis,Clara Poppen, Ida
Orange City, la., for the coming year.
Tanis, Mariea K. Zwemer and the
Mrs. Verne Oggel and C. VanderSchoor
A farmer’s horse caused some excite- the Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Worthington
ment Friday a. m. in front of the Van and a few of their friends.
Putten Grocery on River Avenue wh?n
—:o:
it tripped in the trace* while tied .it
Gerrit J. Diekema for governor, will
the curb and fell. After loosening the be the slogan of western Michigan re-

Insure Your Automobile
IN

THE

—

Citizens’ Mutual Automoliileilusorance

COMPANY, HOWELL* MICH.

citi-

dJn

all

Friday. _

Prof, and Mrs. J? Fv

harness, the spectators persuaded Dob- publicans during the primary camMel Trotter is spending a week at his bin to rise again, and then all was paign, which will end in August. This
aen. Early last fall, Dr. Johne E. n> ttiige at the Park. Mr. Trotter has peaceful quietness once more.
step was practicallydecided at a reKollen, President emeritus of Hope col- full recovered from the malady with
cent dinner party in Grand Rapids,
Mr Henry Costing Sr., Dick Costing,
lege, died. A few mouths ago the com- which he was afflicted.
when many of the prominentmen in
John Costing, Mrs. A. Hilliard ami
the party in Grand Rapids gathered at
unity was shocked through the death
Mrs. George Mooi, left for Grand RapDickema-for-governor petitions went
this dinner given as a compliment to
of Professor Lambert Eidson, former
the rounds of the city yesterdayfor ids Friday afternoon whero they were the man from Holland and pledged
called by the serious Illness of the forhead of the department of education.
signaturesand not a soul ’is refusing to
their undividedsupport to him. The
mer’s son Henry Costing who was opProfessor Klcinheksel,who had been
result of the dinner is important in
erated Friday a. m. on his head for a
several ways to the Diekema boom. In
vice presidentsince 1895, was loved and
serious ailment. The a icted member
Mr. Blandfort of Grand Rapids has
the first place it removes a serious
ttvered by every student of Hope colsold his cottage "The Rambler" at formerly lived here.
doubt from the minds of his friends as
lege. He was the last of the few men MaeaUw*, to Mr. Thomas of Grand
to what Grand Rapids is going to do,
John
K.
Ferguson
and
family
of
Pawho had shaken bands with every grad- Rapids,
ducah, Ky., arrived In Holland Friday and in the next place it indicatesthat
Diekema is very likely to be the Wesuate of both the preparatory and college
of ?ethIeliem,Chapter No. morning and occupied a cottage at
tern Michigan candidate.— Conklin
Oak
Lawn
Park
on
the
North
Shore
departments of the institution.College 4n, 0. E. 8., will ho«d InitiatorycereEnterprise.
lodge room Thursday for the season. Mr. Ferguson is a
pirit broke lose whenever, -the profes- jj#™*1
member of the Ferguson Sc Palmer Co
sor put in his appearance at the meetof Paducah, Ky., Hardwood Lumber
Adrian H. Scholten, who was a stuings of the student body. "We want
The Palace Billiard Hall is being re- dealers, who are largo shippers to dent at Hope College for a number of
Kleiny, we want Kleiny,”was the in- decorated inside and the tables over- some of local furniture factories.
years until he left the 1 cal institution
variablecry. The aged professorwould hauled in general for the summer
to take up work in the medical departtrade.
Bert Sehumaker,the alleged theif of ment of McGill University at Montreal
mount the platform to respond with a
$1,000 from his brother, Klaas 8chu- Ontario, has taken a position as Plattalk that rang with sincerity, and which
The Fourth of July Committee will maker, was brought before Justice form Manager with the Jones Chautauwent straightto the heart of every stu- meet again Friday evening and not a Meyering, where ho waived examination qua System of Perry, la. The Jones
dent.
person nppoinie'1must be absent from and he will be tried at the August term System is one of the largest Chautauof Circyit court, for larceny. His bail qua componics in the country. Mr.
His passing away at this time Is the City Hall on that evening.
which Justice Meyering fixed at $1000’ Scholten was forced by ill health to
0!
doubly unfortunate,for he will be missThe Hope church choir appeared Sun- was signed by Lawrence Sehumaker, his discontinue work at McGill university
ed at the celebration this week of the day morning in vestments of white, father and Jacob Sehumaker,his brothfor awhile, after capturing one of the
fiftieth aniversnry 'of the founding of marching In during a processionaland !;*K//0n.d.0l,aorLbi,,»Addition to the school’s biggest prizes a few months
at
of the services $-)0 found in Sehumaker ’s room, is all ago. During the coming summer
Hope College. Alumni from all parts of
while a recessionalwas played.
i *‘Can Recovered of the original months he will do the Chautauqua work
the country, and from the Orient and
$1,000. A diamond ring and a few and later, as soon as health permits, he
Occident, will be grieved in not seeing
NichrfTiift Tuesday noon other articles of value have been turne.i
expects to resume bis course in the CaAtm.— Grand Rapids News.
he mf.etin&B of th* American over to the local authorities by the nadian University which will fit him
Chicago officers.
for a career in public health work.
wbich “ !“
land another beloved adviser and

and workmanship outweigh

The garage

at

Lamb

burned afbout two weeks age in which sixteen

automobiles were burned. Sometime ago a garage at Albion, Michigan

burned and also a garage at Montague with six automobiles,which
shows the necessityof carrying fire insurance,and

as about fifteen hund-

red cars were stolen last year and there were about two thousand accidents in which many law-suitswere started against automobile owners,

shows the prudent man the necessity of carrying insurance to cover
theft and liability.

The Citizens’Mutual AutomobileInsurance Company of Howell,
Michigan, now has over 6,000 members; they organized at the right time
of the year, in the fall, and built up ^ largo membership,agency force,
and surplus to take care of the losses during the automobile season. The

Company has paid fourteen claims for liability, three fire losses, and
have had fourteen cars stolen;all claims have been adjusted with the
exception of one personal injury case, and a small claim of damagei to

a car by theft. The Company is therefore in a position to give

members service. Had

these losses occurred

when

the

its

company first

stdrted of course,they could not hive paid them, but it is now writing

about
on

hundred new members per week, with a surplus of $13,000

hand.
five

Two

n

Ex-Governorsof the State, several state

court judges, many lawyers and bankers, are
thi

Company is

now

officers, circuit

insured,as they feel

well established.

Insure your automobile in the Big Mutual, with tho Local Agent,
or write

W.

E. Robb, Sec’y, Howell, Michigan

New

Holland City
mittee is Rev. T. H. McKenrie of
SHIPMENT OP FISH . . *SYNOD WILL THRASH
Flushing, N. Y.
TO PLANT TOMORROW
OUT BIQ QUESTION| The matter of establishing another
I

1

DEPUTY D0BNB08 TO SPREAD 5<M
>000

SABS IN LAKE;
.IS ON WAY.

OAR

’

The fiah car will arrive tomorrow
morning and the diarr:butionwill be
made at once. Thia ia to be a great
boon to Black Lake. The state fiah car,
with 25,000 large mouthed black baas
and 25,000. small-mouthed black bass, is
expected tomorrow, and the many small
cans containingthia number of flak
will be taken to every corner of tbo
lake, from Dan to Beersheba. Deputy
Warden C. Dornboa and George Bender
will have charge of the planting df the
finny tribes.

This shipment, coming from the state
hatcheries,will increase the value and
attractivenessof Black Lake for years
•

conae.
FORD MEETS
_ ANDDAMAOED
'

to

'

college in the west also will be taken
up by thia synod. Central college of
Pella, la., formerly under control of
the Baptist church has been offered to
the Reformed church. The reason for
The 110th regular session of the this offer is that the Baptists have an;
general synod of the Reformed church other college only sixty miles away
in/Americawhich will conveae at Hol- and wish to combine the two as neithland tomorrow will be of unusual er has been altogether successful,beinterest and importance.In connection ing so near to the other. There apparwith this meeting the fiftieth anniver- ently is need of another Reformed colsary of the founding of Hope college ‘lege farther west and the board of edwill be celebrated. Hope is the Wes- ucation has investigated this new sito
tern college of the Reformed church and will recommend that the synod
and grew out of a school established consider it.
Another question that may arise is
in 1851. The college began its work
in 1866 and is under direct supervision the property rights of crasses in the
<Sf*tbe general synod and in fact is the church property organisationsthit
only collegethe synod does now so con- cease to exist. This question recently
trol, for Rutgers college has been in- has been much discussed by the dassis
dependent of the synod for several of New York, which recently lost
years.
three or four churches and their prop-

REFORMED CHURCH OF AMERICA
MAY MERGE WITH GERMAN
DENOMINATION

RIO;

With Hope

er

college is the Western
'Theologicalseminary, also under cou
RIO IS
_
•tpol df the synod, so it is most fitting
WEEB8ING OAR
OOSTINO that the synod should be present at
the fiftieth anniversary.Hope college
BUOOY TN ACCIDENT ON 16TH
has grown to be one of the leading
STREET.
colleges of the middle west and numLast evening another Ford story hap* bers among its graduates many men
pened. As usual, the little bums wagon’ and women prominent at the present

by.

Holland. Addresses wil) be made by
Rev. T. F. Rayies, secretary of the
board of publication and Bible school
work and Rev. G. W. Richards, professor of history at the Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church of the
United States at Lancaster, Pa., who
will speak on '‘Religious Education,
Its Aims and Its Methods."
Excursion Is Planned.
All day Friday will be given over to
Hope college. The Academic procession will form at Wtnnants chapel at 9
a. in. An hour later the exercisescoinmemorating the fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of Hope collegewill take
place on the campus or in Carnegie
gymnasium. In the afternoon there
will be an excursion on Macatawa bay
and Lake Michigan and at 6:30 the
alumni banquet with the general synod
ns guests will take place at the Ottawa
Beach hotel. Dr. and Mrs. Vennoma
will give a reception Saturday afternoon and nt 7:30 the senior class of
the college will give an historicpa-

Year Is Successful
The year has been most

PAGE FITE
The women's board of domestic mis
sions will have charge of the morning
session and the speakers will bo Rov.
William Worthingtonof Annville, Ky.
Rev. G. Watormulder of the Winnebago Indian mission, Nebraska; Mrs. C.
V. R. Gilmore,vice president representing the particularsynod of Chicago, and Mrs. John 8. Allen, secretary
of the Woman 's board. The afternoon
sessionwill be in charge of the woman's board of foreign mission. Synod
probably will conclude Its sessionson
Wednesday evening will end its work.
There are 203 delegates and tho vis
itors, officers of synod, boards and
speakers probablywill bring the number of those present to more than 400.

FINDS GOLD BURIED IN
RUINS OF BURNED HOffli
Box of Gold and
Father

The

presidentof the synod

will

flenomination. All the eastern preach before the synod Sunday mornsynods except Albany have made large ing and the sacrament of the Lord's
advances. The report of the western supper will be administered afterwards
is not at hand, but report says It also In the afternoon there will be a spehas made an unusual advance and this cial meeting in recognitionof the cenis only w'hat is to be expected for the tennial of the American Bible society.
/
was not scratched, the other party in
western synod has made in recent SundaV evening the baccalaureate serSeveral important questions are to years greater gains than all the east- mon of Hope college will be preached
'the incident having to suffer the damcome up before this meting. The ern synods combined.
age. Do two Fords ever meett
in Hope ofiureh. At other chuch?s
James Weersing, while driving his car amendments to the constitutionwhich
Synod will convene in the assembly there will bel special servicescelebraton East 16th Street after dark, sudden-* were sent to the classes last year for room of the Ottawa Beach hotel. Thurs- ing the college anniversary and the
ly came upon the buggy of Peter Oost-- considerationhave been adopted by the' day at 2::i0. At this session the offi- general subject will be the influence
ing df Central Park, the rubber tires on, required number of classes and synod , cent will be elected,the report of the of Hope in the half century.
the buggy contributingto the accident.! therefore will declare them passed and committeeof necrology will be * read
Delegates Total 203.
Unaware of its presence, Weersingkept put into operation. Several new and in order to give the evening to
Monday and Tuesday will be glvjn
the middle of the road and ran into amendmentswill be consideredand young people's work the president, over to business. Monday evening
the rig. Costing and his son were disposed of. There is to be a report contrary to custom, will preach his ser- there will be a public meeting in Hope
thrown over the dash into the side of concerningthe possible union of the mon at this time.
church in lichnlfof foreign missions
the road. A broken wheel and shaft was Reformed church in America with the
In order to devote Friday evening and Tuesday evening a public meeting
the extent Of the damage to the buggy, Reformed church in the United States to Hope college the public meeting in in behalf of domesticmissions. Tuesthe Ford, as aforesaid,not sustaining usually known as the German Reform- behalf of young people’s work will be day will be ladies day and meetings
-a scratch.
ed church. The chairman of this com- held Thursday evening in Hope church, will be held all day in Hope church.

the

time.

1

-

— ------ o
In n special session of the circuit
court Monday in Grand Haven, Judge
Cross heard the petition filed by tho
Wnukaioo company to vacate part of
the plat for the flrat addition to Wau*
karoo. An order of the court grant*
Ing the petitionordering the plat vacated following the hearing.—0. H.
Tribune.

Wilbur Lyttla of F«*ryaburgUnearths

geant on the collegecampus.

successful in

was plat ed in the box and buried many
years ago by Mr. Lyttle, who has been
•lead for nearly twenty years. Mr.
Lyttle, it is said, always believed that
his father hail left some money, hut had
never tieen able to find any trace of it.
The father had died without revealing'
the secret, and during all of these year#
the money has lain in its hiding place.
The story reads like a tale of hidden
gold of the Spanish main, but truth is
often stronger than fiction and this is
evidently one of tho cases.

Bllli Burled

Many

HOLDS
VALUABLE SOCIAL

By Hli

0. E. S. 40

Yeara Ago.

BOXES OF EATS WERE MUCH
. SOUGHT FOR OBJECTS AMONG

Wilbur Lyttlo lost his home a few
weeks ago when the old Ferry aburg

hoarding house, which he occupied as a
MEN THURSDAY NIQHT
residence,was burned to the ground.
The membera and friendsof the Star
Nothing but a ruin of the well known
old building was left, and what furni- of BethlehemChapter No. 40, 0. E. 8.,
ture was saved from the fire was that Thursday night enjoyed a box social in
carried out by neighbors during the the lodge rooms. Some games preccd*
ed the auctioning of the boxes, the
blare.
Mr. Lyttle did not lose heart over his main event of the evening.
Frank Ooeting acted as aeutioneer,
misfortune,however, and began excavating at once for a new home. He had demanding high prices for his valuable
turned over but little of the earth and wares. In this way a neat sum was
ashes, however, before he unearthed a realised for the lodge to be used in
partly consumed wooden box. To his purchasing linen for table cloths.
Tomorrow evening
class of sir
amarement he discovered that the charred box contained money, in gold coin will be initiated*into this Chapter with
and bills. When he counted it he found impressive ceremonies. A banquet will
that $1300 had lain burled under his follow the initiatorywork.
feet for many years. The bills were In
Joe Kookier left Thursday night tbr
rather bad condition,but all of them
can bo redeemed, it is believed.
Chicago in the interestsof the Geo. H.
There is no doubt but that the money Huixenga & Co, Jewelry store.

a

PLANSTOR DAY

ARE
NOW COMPLETED

OF DAYS

CELEBRATION DAY TO WITNESS
PARADE. EXERCISES, EXCURSION AND BANQUET

Only one

A BIG SPECIAL

Imposing Array of Hope College and
Synod

On the

Officials Lead the

First

Day

of our

to each

None sold before

customer.
9:00

a- m.,

may have an

so all

CLOSING OUT SALE

equal

OF

chance.

March.

None laid aside before the

The program of the Commencement
events at Hope College has been antiouned in detail, and principal among
the days will be June 16, Friday. It
is known as Celebration Day, celebrating the founding of Hope College fifty
years ago. The list of events of the
day includes a grand parade, unusual
a grand parade, unusual exercises m
CarnegieGysasium, an excursion on
the lake and a banquet at Ottawa

Cloak Sale
Wednesday Morning, June

21st

Ladies Spring Coats and Suits

sale.

None charged, cash only.

No

telephone orders

Sale Will Begin

for

sweepers will be accepted-

at 9:00 o’clock sharp

Be here at 9:00

a. m.

and take

your sweeper home with you.

we

will place on sale

230

Wednesday, June 21st

Beach.

At 9

the morning the
forming in
front of Carnegie gymnasium. The lino
of march is south do 12 street, west to
River Avenue, north to 10th street,
east to Central avenue, south to Graves
Place, east to College Avenue, north
to 10th street and east to the Gyronasium on the campus, the starting point.
The order of the parade is: music at
the head, then the 'three presidents
abreast, President-electof the Synod,
President Yennema of Hope, president
of the Council, Rev. A. Yanden Berg of
Grand Rapids, faculty of Hope, Dean
and faculty of Western Theological
Seminary,academic guests, Council of
College other than alumni, music,
alumni in chronologicalorder of class-

“Hygeno” Carpet Sweepers

will start,

each
A Wonderful

At 10

o’clock the celebration exer-

dent

Vennema of Hope

presiding.Ma-

nic, the Pilgrim’s Chorus, will

be

giv-

At our former sweeper sale we had only 100 sweepers in the
all

sold

in fifteen

lot,

and they werc

minutes time, and about 150 customers turned

away disapNow how-

all

far

advanced

pointed at our former sale can procure one

all

those

who were

For

this Sale

the leading magazines.

we have divided them into
two

disap-

now. Although the sweepers

us more money, we are going to offer you this splendid machine at the

cost

same

Lot
$10
11
12
13
13
15

00 sale price
on sale price
00 sale price
(lit sale price
50 sale price
00 sale price

....... ....... $ 7 00
.......
.......
........
........
........

$10 00 sale price ........

sale price ........
sale price ........
sale price ........
sale price ........
sale price ........

16 00 sale price ............... 12 80

12 00 sale price .......
12 5b sale price .......

God), the motto of Hope College,will
be road by the Rev. Henry Dosker, D.
D., *76, professor of Church History in
the Presbyterian Theological Seminary
of Kentucky. A historical sketch will
bo given by Rev. G. De Jonge, '82, of

19 00 salo% price ........

Zeeland. After singing by the audience
Rv. John Vander Meulen, D. D.,, ’91,
of the Second Presbyterian church of
Louisville,Ky., will give the address
for tho alumni. Rev. Vander Meulen
is know over the Central States as a
wonderful orator,and will undoubtedly

13 50 sale price .......

•i20 00 sale price .........

15 00 sale price .......

25 00 sale price .........

LADIES SUITS

EVERYONE NEW THIS SPRING

be as great a drawing card as any

Mr. M. Flipso and daughter Nellie
and Mr. W. De Brunie Sr. of Cedar
Grove, Wis., left Tuesday for Holland,
Michigan, to attend the Commencement
exercisesof Hope College. Mr. Eugene
Flipse is one of the graduates. — Sheboygan Herald.
Misses Minnie De Feyter and Dorothy Trompen of the Academy at Cedar
Grove, Wis., returned to their homes at
Holland and Grand Rapids, Michigan,
on Thursday to spend their summer vacation.—Sheboygan Herald.

16 50
17 50
19 00
21 00
25 00

JYl '.n anl.t

in

L. L. D., '81, republican candidate for
the gubernatorial nomination of Michigan. Prayer will be offered by Rev.
J. W. Beardslee, D. D., dean of the
Western TheologicalSeminary, the
Doxology sung, and the benediction
will bo pronouncedby the Rev. Gerrit
Dangremond, class of ’66.
At 3 o'clock the General Synod of
the Reformed church of America with
their wives, the College Alumni and the
Council as a body will enjoy an excursion on one of the Graham ft Morton
line steamers.
The final and capping event of the
day will be the banquet at Hotel Ot-*
evening, when the Alumni will act .as
tawa, Ottawa Beach, at 6:30 in the
hosts to to the Synod and the graduating class of tho college

1

Lot 2

will respond to the welcome.
An original poem with the title

The Bugle Song by Tennyson,sung
by the KnickerbockerQuartet of Hope
will be followed by the address for the
Council by the Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema,

lots

price as before, 98c.

pronounced by Rov. Peter Moerdyko,
D. D., class of ’66, the first of the inntitution.The scripturewill be read by
Rev. A. Vanden Berg, ’85, president of
the council, and Dr. Ame Yennema
*79, will follow with an address of
welcome. The President of the Synod

other event of the day.

that

pointed because thefe were not enough sweepers to supply them all.

en, after which the invocation will bo

“Spera Tu in Deo" (Trust Thou

now so

LADIES CLOAKS

Bargain, advertised as being a $3.00 value

ever, we have succeeded in getting 230 more, so that

cises will open in Carnegie Hall, Presi-

is

are being advertised in

es, College classes and then preparatory
classes.

we want to close out the
balance of our stock of Ladies Spring Coats and Suits. In order to
move them quickly we have reduced the price to such a low figure
that undoubtedly many customers will take advantage. We show the
best styles, and we have a fair assortmentto select from in black and
colors. Our stock includes the famous “PRINTZESS” garments, which
The season

o’<!lo<?k in

Academic parade

A HYGENO CARPET SWEEPER is needed in every homo — tbo
modern sanitary sweeper, much better than the ordinary wooden sweeper
because its special sanitary eontruction eliminatesthe harboring of disease germs. -Built of steel, light weight, very easy running, strong and
durable — will last for years.
Wo consider ourselv.es fortunate In being able to offer our
patrons such a remarkableuseful articleat such a sensationally low price. It is a wonderful special offering and we
advise you to be here on time if you want one, as they are
bound to go like hot cakes.
The HYGENO Sweeper Factory is making several thousand daily
to supply the demand of all the leading stores throughoutthe United
States, who are making a big specialsale feature of these sweepers. We
were able to get 230 at this time for this sale,— not enough to go round
we know. This is not a money profit special but an advertisingproposition.
In fact, we are selling this splendid sweeper below cost, but each sweeper
has our name stenciledon it, and it will remind you daily that we are in
business, and that we carry one of tho largest stocks of Dry Goods,
Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Millinery,Lace Curtains,etc., in this city at lowest

$16 00 sale price ...............$11 23
17 50 sale price ............... 12 £5
18 50 sale price ............... 13 00

23 00 sale price ............... 16 O'l
23 50 sale price ............... ifl 50
25 00 sale price ............... 17 50

Special Sale Ladies Skirts
for 6

days only, beginning Wed.,

June

21st

$5 00 sale price .................$3 73

6 00 sale price ................. 4

f,o

5.50 sale price ................. 4 15

6 50 sale price ................. 4

.S3

Regular Line of Skirts

price*.

We

have only 230 of these sweepers, which will be sold inside an

hour, undoubtedly. Come early, fall in line, it is a truly wonderful bargain.

Less 10'o Discount

Du Mez Brothers
“What we say we

do,

we do do”

HOIXAND, MICH.

fAGE SIX

Holland City News

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE NAMES OF CITY SCHOOLS
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

ARE CHANGED

This w«*ek commenced glorious for
Dr.

F.

.1.

Beouten — a bouncing boy early

on Monday morning.

ARRANGEMENTS ARE
DAUGHTER OF STATE
BEING MADE FOR
PIONEER IS DEAD
BIG FOURTH

PATRIOTIC, POETIC, HISTORIC
NAMES ARE USED IN
COMMITTEES APPOINTED FOR
CHANGE
THE CELEBRATION AT THE

Mrs. Ksaenburg, residingabout three
miles southeast from Graafsehap, was
seriouslyhurt, by a run away, on Sunday afternoon,June 5.
PlaygroundsTo

HALL.
Be Started For

Summer Months

THIRTY YEARS AGO

COTTON PASSES AWAY
AFTER LONG ILLNESS; POUR
CHILDREN SURVIVE

MRS. A. B.

the

at Columbia and

Central Avenue Schools.

Will

Have Four Braas Bands, Three
From Holland and One From

YOU

Mrs. A. B. Cotton, aged 71„ died at
her home at six o'clock Friday night
after a long period of illness.Early
At the meeting of the Board of Edut.ns married at the residenceof Mr. R.
At a rousing meeting hold in the in the spring she underwent an opera- ash of this city to Miss Mary Ganti- cation held Monday evening considerCity Hall Thursday evening plans were tion from which she never entirely reable important work was done. It has
well.
made for a big fourth in Holland. covered. Funerat services took
been felt for a long time that the common names, with which our schoolshave There will be four bands, three from place at the home Sunday afternoon at
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Holland and one from Zeeland. Ar 5 o’clock,Dr. J. W. Beardslee and Dr.
T. Keppcl celebrated his Mth birth- been christened some years ago, more
rangements
are being made for a large Bruske officiating. The burial took
day Wednesday,and it was made a gen- ns a matter of usage than anything else,
should be changed U names that are fire works display on the C. L. King place iu Clinton,Micnigan.
eral family gathering.
Mrs. Alice Augusta (Snow) Cotton
more appropriate and stood for some- property where the games in the afterTWENTY YEARS AGO
thing. For that reason the Board has noon will also be pulled #off. A large was born January 11, 1845, at Clinton,
Married, at the home of the bride in selected such names that are patriotic, industrialparade will also be held in Leanawee county, Mich. She was tho
the morning after which a patriotic daughter of Hon. Fielder 8. Snow, and
this city on Thursday evening, June 18, poetic and historic.
deposits
by Rev. G. H. Dubbink, assisted by Rev.
For instance, Maple Avenue School speech will be given at Lincoln park was the only sister of the late Judge
A. Vennema, cousin of the bride, John will in the future be named after by an orator to be selected by the A. H. Snow, of Winona, Minn., and is
in
end.
J. Mcrsen and Miss genie Visscher, George Washington;Maple Grove after committee.
survived by her husband, Arthur B. CotThe committee appointed last even- ton of this city, and by one son, C. A.
both of this city.
the great American poet, Longfellow;
Van Rnalte Avenue School will be sim- ing were: F. J. Congleton, President; Cotton, Esq., of Providence, R. I., ami
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
ply Van Raalte school, named after the Emory P. Davis, Secretary; Henry by three daughters, Mrs. Charles A.
The six months old son of Mr. and great pioneer and founder of this city. Gecrlings, Treasurer.
Brown, Hinsdale,III., Miss Florence M.
Committees:—R. R. Gilbert, chair- Cotton, and Mrs. H. W. Robbins of this
Mrs. James Kole died Monday after Columbia Avenue school will in the fua short illness.
ture be called Lincoln after the great man, parade Committee; Dick rBoter, city.
Mrs. Albert Huizengn died yesterday emancipator.The Central school chairman, Finance committee; John
Becoming a bride of Mr. Cotton at
Oldest Bisk li Ottawa County
morning at the family home, 197 East will be called Froebel after the great Yandersluis, chairman,Music commit- her place, she went with her husband
tee;
Ren
Mulder,
chairman,
Publicity
Eighth street at the age of .1** years.
German educator, who years ago orig
direct to New York City, but with tho
The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
The death of David L. Sherman oc- inated the kindergarten system of committee; W. H. Orr, chairman, Firo- exception of 20 years in Chicago, her
Establiihed1678 1
Works committee;8. L. Henkle, chair- married life was passed in her native
curred Wednesday afternoon at his teaching littlechildren.
home on West Fourth street. The deSuitable names for the High school man, Speeches and Invitations,commit- state where her children were born. Ton
ceased was 56 years of age.
and Junior High will be decided upon tee; John Van Tatenhove,chairman, grandchildren also survive her, two of
Decorations committee; Ben Wiersema, whom were bom in Michigan and eight
later.
TEN YEARS AGO
Progress along the lino of play- chairman, Concessions1 committee; A. in Chicago, her passing being the first
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan grounds for the summer vacationhas Postma, chairman Grounds committee;
break by death in the immediate family
Wednesday— a daughter.
also been made. The parents of Colum- C Becker, chairman, Auto reception circle of twenty.
John Garvelink and Miss Elisabeth bia Avenue school, now Lincoln, have committee; J. Van Putten, grand marMrs. Cotton has always lived a conKramer will be married this evening at done a great deal to further the play shal of the day and Supt. of Scout sc
sistent Christian life. Born of Presby8 orlock at the future hos*- 417 College ground idea. They have given their tivities.
are
for
terian parents, most of her years have
avenue.
money and their time to installnew
been those of serviee*in connection with
Invitationsare out for the marring" equipmentand are advanced further
the several departments of church and
of Miss Nellie Smith, daughter of Mr. along this line than any other school in
Sunday school work of that denominaand 'Mrs. C. J. Smith of New Holland,
the city.
tion. She died an adherent of the Reand Henry Wordhuis, which will take
The Central School, now Froebel, also TWO WAITRESSES IN COMPLETE formed church of America. She leaves
place next Thursday evening at seven has a fine playground.It has been deCOSTUME TREAT
a memory fragrant of love and helpo’clock at their future home 220 West cided that the first four* days in the
CLUB TO SPREAD
fulness.
large
Fourteenth street.
week be set aside for play ground work.
A quiet but pretty June wedding The Y. M. C. A. to take Monday and
A Dutch banquet took place Satur- Mrs. Dora Horlings, aged 74, died
took place last Thursday evening when Tuesday and the Board of Education
stock of
Ralph Schols and Penn Hamm were Wednesday and Thursday. A suitable day evening at the home of Mr. and Monday afternoon at the home of her
united in marriage by Rev. D. R. Druk- instructor and a man well versed in Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen, 158 West 14th daughter,Mrs. Barney Hoekstra, 212
her. The bridal party entered the par- playground work, will be hired to take street, with the Harmony club ns the West IDth street. She is survived by.
lor to the strainsof LohengrinBridal charge of the grounds and will educate guests. About forty members composed her daughter and two sons, John anil
chorus, played by Miss Tena Huisman, the childrenand young men of the city the crowd that sat down to tables of Bert of Coopersvillc.
of Grand Rapids. During congratula- in the diversionsthat a play ground af cards before the banquet, progressive
The funeral will be held at 7:30 on
pedro being the vehicle to first prizes Wednesday evening at the home of the
tions “Hearts and Flowers” was play- fords.
ed, and Mrs. W. D. Zoethout from ChiIt has also beeft decided that the bac- for Mrs. William Seehase and Jacob daughter, Rev. J. Walkotten officiating
cago, sang “If I Were a Rose.” The calaureate service be held at 4 o’clock Hoffman and to consoladition awards The body will be shipped to Lamont.
I
bridal party stood under an arch made Sunday afternoon in the Third Reform- to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardei.
Michigan,where services will be hell
of ferns and syringas which were aln ed church, when Prof. C. B. McCreary, The banquet was a revelationof the Thursday afternoon, Rev. J. Wyngareffectively used in the pther room.
of Hope College will deliver an address goodies the natives of the Netherlands den officiating.Burial will take’ place
I
The bride looked charming in her wed- to the graduatingclass of the High enjoy at a real feast. Every dish in Lamont.
ding dress of Alice Blue Lansdown silk school.
served claimed the Netherlandsas it
trimmed with embroidered chiffon. She
It has also been decided that the origin, and the people of Holland may
I
Mr. Ben Sjoersmn, son of Mr. and
was attended by her sister Miss Helen graduating exercises be held on Thurs- well be proud of their favorite dishes.
Hamm who wore a grey dress. Nicholas day evening,June 22, in the auditorium The guests were served by Mr. and Mrs. A. Sjoerdsma, died last Friday afDykema was best man.
of the High school. These preparations Mrs. Hoffateenand the Mrs. Frank ternoon at i ome of his parents at Olive
E.
have all been gone into so as not to Costing, the two ladies being In Dutch Center at the age of 21 years. Deceased
Holland bass fishermen who are cheer- conflictwith any meetings of general costumes, the wooden shoes kept busily buffued for a year and a half from
_________ _ ____ ff.
rrrfr
tjihjljjjj
jji
tubciculosis.
fully planning on going out early next Synod.
tapping from kitchen to dining room.
Funeral services were held last
Thursday morning to land the biggest
Tuesday afternoon at one o’clock from
black bass that ever snapped at a hook
OF
GRADS.
will find themselves facing a justice of
the home nun two o’clock from the Olthe peace on a game law violation
ive Center school house, Rev. Mr. WynIN
charge if they don ’t look out.
garden (ft the EastmanvilleChristian
LARGE CROWD HEARS PROGRAM Reformed church officiating In the
The annual bass fishing season opens
James B. Mulder of Zeeland, Eldred
AT MAPLE AVENUE CHR.
Friday, June 15, not Thursday,June
Dutch language and Rev. J. J. Althuis
C. Yander Lann of Muskegon, Gerrit
REF. CHURCH
15, as erroneously believed by a numin the English language.
De
Vries and Cornelius De Young, all
ber of local fishermen. There are any
Deceased is survived by his parents
Notwithstandingthe inclemencyof
number of fishermen in the country who Hope College graduates, have been
the weather, the auditorium of the Ma and three brothers,John and Joe of
awarded
diplomas
of
graduation
from
would be willing to take an oath that
pie Avenue Christian Reformed chiircb Holland, Mich., and Albert, at home. Inthe law fixes June 15 as the opening New Brunswick, N J., Theologicalsemwas nearly filled Thursday night when terment took place in Olive Center ceminary.
date for the bass season. As a matter
tle
etery.
De Young won the Dodewick prize the society of the church gave their pub
of fact the law does not mention the
open season at all. It states that the for the best preacher in the class and lie entertainment.The platformwas
Mrs. P. Hartick, 61 years old, died
closed season shall extend “from the Yander Laan was awarded the Van beautifullydecorated with palms,
ferns, and carnations.
Friday at her home in. Grand Rapids
first day of March to and includingthe Schaick fellowship,which will entitle
The following program was render- and the funeral services were held on
him to a year of special graduate
fifteenth day of Juno.”
study. Mulder has accepted a pastor- ed: March, Ada Yander Hill prayer Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
ate at Stone Rid„'», N. Y.; De Young and Opening Remarks,0. Yander Hill; the Ninth Street ChristianReformed
CITIZENS
at Schenectadv, N. Y., and De Motts at vocal duet, Joerena Steggerda and Ella church, Rev. Groen officiating. The
Walkill, N. Y.
Slagh; reading, Richard Klomparens; deceased is survived by six daughters,
violin due, Albert Bos and Clifford Aliady, Katherine, Tressa, Ada, LawBrightrall recitation,JeanetteBreen; ena and Bessie.
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours

Last week Thursday Mr. Henry Ny
Mneatawa

Zeeland.

'and, engineer of the steamer

Do

not need a large

sum

to start an

at this

account

Bank.

Regular

of small

sums count more
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.Holland City State Bank
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HARMONY CLUB SERVED
REAL DUTCH BANQUET

Prepared

I
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i

Graduation = Wedding

1
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season with an unusually

and

complete
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STEVENSON’S

St.
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!

JEWELRY STORE
Eighth
Holland I
_
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_ _
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HOPE

f
i

Watches, Jewelry, Silver

ware and Cut

1

SOCIETY
SIXTY
ARE
ENTERTAINS PUBLIC
HONORED
EAST.

The Electric

to

Way

Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo,

Bat-

CreeK, Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service

PHONE CAN

Passenger Trains

MAKE BETTER CALLS

WIRE DIRECT TO COUNTY SEAT;
WILL MAKE PHONING MORE
CONVENIENT

BURGLARS ENTER
THREE STORES

Arrangements have been completed
REWARD OF $2.40 FOR THEIR
for the consolidationof all the telephone propertiesin Muskegon, Grand WORK IS ALL: NO CLUES FOUND
AS YET.
Haven and In Oceana, Mason, Muskegon and adjoining counties.All the
Burglars have started operation in
telephones are now connected and op
Holland. Friday night three places of
•rated under one management,and all
can now be reached over the Citizens business were entered but very little
secured. At the Cook's Feed store a
line with more convenience.
back
door was forced and $2 in stamps
This certainly-will improve service
to the county seat from Holland.For- taken away. At the Model Laundry a
merly connections had to be made with back door was again broken open but
Grand Rapids and relayed to Grand Ha- nothing has been missed. The City Garven, while now the whole thing will go age was another point of contact, the
side door on Columbia Avenue being
direct.
There may be more developments separated from the lock and the place
along telephone lines in the very near entered, but $.40 was their reward.
It i* certain that the work was done
future which may mnterurlixe later.
after midnight. No clues have been
found by the police so far.

BILLY RAMON ARRESTED

—VIOLATION OF
HOTEL

.<v

FISHING WITH NETS
DOES NOT HURT FISH

ACT

“Home, Sweet Home,” Donald VanCOMMOK COUNCIL derwerp and Trio; Dialogue, Helene
(Ofidal)
Yissers and Ada Yander Hill; dialog,
Holland, Mich., June 7.
Theodora Hoekstraand Donald Yander
The Common Council met in regular fte»ion
werp; Piano duet, Jeanette De Kostei and wa» called to order by the Mayor
Present: Mayor Vanderaluia. Aid*. Prina.
and Anna De Free; dialog, Theodora
Verachure. Hr, eve, Drinkwaler, Congleton.
Hoekstra, D. Bolhuls, and Albert Bos,
LawrenceDol, hen. Vander Hill, Wieraema.

and the Clerk.
The minute* of the laot three meeting*
were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounti
A. De Oroot petitioned to come under the
compulsory aewer ordinance, and preaented
agreementwaiving service of notice and ev
ery thing e|*e nece**ary to come under the
said ordinance, and have hi* premi*e*connected with a aanitary »ewer.
The society has made great progress
Acceptedand granted.
Jame* Peringapetitioned for a license to
this season under the able leadership
engage in the bu*inc** of Junk dealer, and
of Mr. G, Yander Hill. At the present
•resented bond a* required with H. Vander
time it numbers sixty members.
" arf and I. \ «*, sureties
Approved and granted.
Henry Vander Warf petitioned for a license to engage in the huainei* of Junk Deal
er. and presented bond a* required with H.
Jlaveman and John Hartela, sureties.
Approved and granted.
SERVED 15
SENTENCE IN The Holland Iron and Metal Co. petitioned
for a hcense to engage in the business of
GRAND HAVEN
ON
.Mink Dealer, and presented bond as required
PAROLE SECOND TIME
with John (i. Rutgers and Alex Van Zanten
piano solo, Antoinette Notier; budget,
Theodora Hoekstra; prayer, H. C. Bontekoe. During the collectionwhich was
for Tohachi Mission, and for a closing
selection, several selectionswere played on an Edison Diamond IHsk, the use
rtf which was kindly donated by Cook
Bros.

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and’reach Holland the next noon

THE MICHIGAN TRUST

CO., Receiver for the

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamers
DAI LY SERVICE

YONKMAN TAKEN TO

IONIA AFTER PAROLE

DAY

WHEN

sureties.

WAS CAUGHT AT BAY CITY FOR EDW OSWALD SAID TO THE NEWS
THAT HIS WAY WILL NOT
JUMPING BOARD BILL AND
WAS UNABLE TO PAY
When Bill Ramon left Holland for
Bay City, he little thought that he

KILL FINNY TRIBE

Ed Oswald who had

would be called back to pay his room ed on this
rent at the Bristolhotel. Nevertheless
the Holland authoritiesreturned from
Bay City with Ramon, having arrested
him under the Hotel Keeper’s Act
v.hich provides for the protection of
Iiotds. He was brought befoj-c Justice
Miles early Saturday morning, where
he pleaded guilty to jumping his bill at
the Bristol. Miles ordered him to pay
the hotel bill and costs amounting to
•bout forty-one dollars and in default
of this, he would have to spend thirty
days in jail. Raymon, however,said
that he would pay up and was given
until noon to do so. He was unable to
pay the hotel bill and costs for long
distance calls failed to bring the coin.
Ho the next thirty days will be spent h
jail at Grand Haven.

Ottawa Beach Postoffice
Opened Saturday for Season
Saturday Ottawa Bench

Postofllce,

located in the grocery store of C. M.
Cambiirn, was opened for the summer
Miss Margaret Van Weeldcn, daughter
of Coast Oiptain Van Weeldcn, is the
postmistress.

the contract for

fishing the carp out of Black

Lake

call-

paper Saturday telling

the editor that at no tfme did he fish in
such a way that the fish would die as a
resulted and this also holds true at
Saugatuck This year he has also been
fishing,taking only small hauls, and]
that very carefullyand to that he says
that the game warden can testify.
“It is two months ago since we fished
and it would be strange If the fish would
swim around two months and then die.”
In justice to Mr. Oswald the News
will state that when he fished in Holland six years ago that no dead fish
resulted and this year he has also been
very painstaking in his work. One
thing seems true and that is if netting
killed fish in large quantitiesthat the
game warden's department certainly
woujd not allow the nettingto go on.
For that reason the News would
not like to attribute the case of dead
lish to netting alone. There are nlwavs
more or less dead fish at certain times
of the year in any lake and it seems
that then could be some wav to find
out the real .arise of the fish dying in
such large numbers. Many nttribu’e
the cause to pollution and" no doubt
this may be the cause in some parts of
the lake.

Approved and granted.
Simon Yonkman of this city, who
came to Holland last Saturday after
,,rink hm ,p‘'e,rfd •nd «ook >"•
absence of a year and a half and was
C. bait petitionedfor a xidcwalk builders
arrested on Sunday for intoxication, license, ami prmenteil bond a* required with
Dyke and Henry Haveman, aim-tie*.
was Thursday taken to Ionia by Depu- Irank
Approved and granted.
ty Warden Walker of that prison to
Henry (touting petitioned for a sidewalk
complete n sentence imposed upon him builders' licen-e,and preaented bond a* required
with Dick 8. Hotel and Egbert Kara,
in i014 under the “jag” law. Ho
sureties.
will remain in Ionia till the latter part
Approved and granted.
of August.
C. Kalkman petitioned for sidewalk buildSince being sentenced to lonii, erji' liiense.ami presented bond as required
A. B. Ho*man and K. Kalman, sureties.
Yonkman was paroled twice. The with
Approved and granted.
last time, during the winter, he went
The Clerk presented rommunieationfrom
to Grand Haven and soon waa arrested the League of MichiganMunicipalities,relative to a conventionto be held in Battle
there for drunkenness A 15-day senCreek. June 'JS, 29 and 30.
tence was given him, not knowing tint
Filed.
A. Van Huis petitioned for a Fish Ped
he was on parole, and nfter finishing
that he came to this city. He has dler's lii-en*e for the sum of $5.
Granted.
promised to let drink and “dope”, a
8. Miedema petitioned for a license to
compound of Bromo chornl being used engsge in the business of Junk Dealer, ami

an

as his favorite,alone, for the future. presented bond as required with M. Notier
and Daniel G. Cook, suretiea.
Plaggi-marsBros, petitioned to move a
MarriageLicenses
house from 11th street mar Maple Avenue
Edward Van Hall 22, and Nellie to 8eveiith etreet near Pine Avenue; also
a house from 14th street near Pine Avenue.
Donsler, 18, Grand Haven.
deferred to the Committee on 8trerta and
George Olthof, 23, and Anna Rosoma, Crosswalks, and the Aldermen of the Second
Ward,
with power to act.
2f, Ferrysbtirg.
The Committee on Street* and Crosswalks,
Raymond Sines, 23, Flint, Vida E.
requested authority to receive bids snd
Stone, 21. West Olive.
aw ard contract for connecting those premises
Robert Waite, 2S, Pontine, Vt., and on Ir'lb treet,betweenFirst and Vandaslte
Avenvcn,•< ilb sewer anil water mains, which
Zola Allen, 25, Coopersvillc.
have not as yea been connected.
Luther Mulder, 27, Minnie May Cor II,
Adopted,ami authority grunted.
26, Polkton.
rin Cumm ltee on Claim* and Accounts reported
having examined the following claims
Arlc Doctor. 35, Holland, Arum Doe
nmi
recommended the payment for the same:
kes, 31, Cleveland.
It Overw-i.'. c.ty
63 60
Gerrit O. Kei.ser, 22, Agnesnita I' f

Leave Holland .....
Leave Interurban

............... ••••9:00 p.

m.

Pier .................. 10:30 p.

m.

Leave Chicago .........................7:00

m.

The right is reserved to chiage this schedulewithout uotice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

S.

Citz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

|

j

p.

Chicifo Dock Foot of Wibash

Ave.

Chicago Phoie 2162 Central

1

j

clerk

Hanr, 21, Jamestown.

$

Get your Wedding Invitations

(Continued on Page 7)

Printed at the News Office

'

-

_

ana City New*

PAGE SEVEN

«''*t' *n sntl oni* half (IfiVj) •rr<,» °f the
cesRlve weeks previous to said <t
The Aches of House Cleaning
37 50 Gerrit Van Zanten, collector 11 50 extended an n' tut on l the council and all
south***! quarterof th* southeast quarter
25 '00 H Vanden Brink,
11 50 city official* to r<M ev. the parade on the o>
hearing. In the Holland City Ne*
of
•ret ion two (2), all in town*hij> five (6)
The pain and soreness caused
62 50 casino of the II • > • College •eml-centennia1
30 17 A Me Clellan,ch.
newspaper printed and circulated
north of rang* fourteen (14) west.
40 00 celebrationon Friday, J -tie Ifllh, 1916, from bruises,over-exertionand »trninitiK
02 50 Bert Smith,
ORIKN 8. CROSS,
eald county.
35 00 the reviewingstand to be erected for that
12 50 Frank Chriipell,
during house cleaning time are soothed
35 00 occasion.
Jerry Uoerema,
43 75 Frank Me Fall,
Circuit Judgr.
• EDWARD P KIRBY
away by Sloan's Liniment.No need to
On motion of Aid Congleton,
30 00
O Van Zanten, P
21 00 Fred Slikker*,
Diekrnis, Kollrn A Ten Cste
The invitationwas accepted.
30 00
Jannle Kanter*,
37 50 Fred Smith,
suiter this agony. Just apply Sloan's
(A true copy.) Judge of Prob
Ally*, for Plaintiff.
The Special Committeeon Compulsorysea Liniment to the sore spots, rub only a
30 00
J J Meraen, II O * C
5H 31 Clarence Wood,
ORRIK SLUITEK.
HiilWa* Addle**, Holland, Michir.tn.
35 00 er connection*, reported recommending that
J II.
teamwork 74 00 Jame* Annia,
little.
In
n
short
time
the
pain
leaves,
Register of Probate
146 00 John De Her, coal passer
28 00 the premises described in the report of the
do
K Hunrma,
42 25 C J. Rozcnbom, 19th 8t. Attend
26 67 the Hoard of Health, be oriii red connected you rest comortnbly and enjoy a redo
<) Van Haaften,
(Explra* June 17, 1916)
25 75 with sanitary sewer* a* reconuni-aded hy the freshing sleep. One gratefuluser writdo
51 75 A Wirgerink, 28th Ht. attend
H P Zwemer,
Expires June 24
\
45 25 Hoard.
84 25 Abe Naute, electrician
do
John Ver Hoef,
MORTGAGC HALF.
es:
" Sloan’s Liniment is worth its
Adopted.
134 90 J P De Feyter, line foreman
32 50
do
8. Plafenhoef,
W ill RKA8 default h** l.eeii nude in ths
weight in gold.’* Keep a bottle )n STATE OK MICHIGAN The Probr
On motion of Aid. Cngleton.
39 73 L'has Ter Reek, lineman
1
38 50
do
B Nibhelink,
tuliton* of |<ay ment •-( the imuiey* seenrrd
Court for the County of Ottawa
Resolved, that the communicationfrom the hand, use it against all soreness,Near
38 50
labor
39 53 Wm. Dickson, lineman
A Reitima,
n uiortgago dated the 15th da) i f Ajifll,
35 00 Hoard of Police and Fire Commissioner*rec- algia and llruiics. Kills pain. 2.'c at
do
37 63 Henry Looman, lineman
O Ten Brinke,
\ D. one thminsudnine hundred s't.l thirIn ilie matter of the estate of
35 58 ommending that the salary of the Chief uf
34 28 Guy Pond, elec, metennan,
do
Vfm TenBrinke,
executed I’)' John P. Meenn .cn snd
No.
39 15 Wm. WinRtrom, stock keeper
35 00 Police be fixed at $100 per month, and thc your
do
A J Van Dyke,
I'rynljiMrruwscn, h.* wife, of the township
Jan WnHwink, ileren8e<I.
- ------- o
33 53 Martin Kamemraad, troubleman
22 59 salary of the Chief of the Fire Department
do
II Wanink,
f )'i\ e, Ottawa Count) Michigan, to InterNotice is hereby given that four months stlonal AitrieulturalCorporation.Bofralo
30 00 at $600 per year, presented to the Council
35 53 Chat. Vo*, meter inap.
do
H Btoel,
PROPOSED LATERAL SL’A’ER
37 50 at a meeting held April |0»,, tie and the
do
32 78 Lane Kamerling, water in»p
Otto Brandt,
from the ‘2*)th day of. May,
D.
'.-rtiliier Work*, of Btififalo, Kr.r Countr,
16 00 Sam Althuii,
laborer
28 00 same hereby are taken from the table.
do
Bert Kooiman,
Seventh Street from a Point Ninety '•Hi, have been allowed for creditors D
,eu York, wlneli ositl ih< rlx'nx’ewn* record*
Carried.
31 89 D Ra**,
do
31 90
do
C Plajcenhoef,
Pcet West of the West Lino of River present their claims against said deceased •I in {the offl> c of the Regiatrr of Deed* of
On motion of Aid. Cngleton,
37 05 L Smith,
do
1 00
do
Lane Brandt,
the Count) of Ottawa ami Slate of Michigan
Resolved, that the recommendationsfrom
18 00 G Middclkamp,
do
27 33
do
John Plakke,
Avenue, to a Point Two Hundred to said court for examination and adjust hi Lilier 96 of Mortgnge*on page 257. on tho
33 53 P Rooa,
5 67 the Hoard, relativeto the salary of the Chief
do
do
ment, and that all creditors of said de- Mh day of May, A. D. on« thou**nd nlnt
J Haujea,
of
Police
and
of
the
Chief
of
the
Fite
Depart
and
Forty Feet West of the East Line
33 53 G Van Wieren,
do
29 97
do
Adrian Donge,
ceased arc required to present their claims i. idn-tl and lliirlccn, at right-fortyo’clock,
ment,
be
ordered
carried
out.
25 20 O Evink.
30 75
do
do
Frank Na*h.
of Pine Avenue.
to said court, at the probate oHice, in the .. M . ami.
Said resolution did not prevail,all voting
12 00 K Vander Woude,
29 00
do
do
\<IILRr.AH the amount now claimed to
W A Phillip*,
City
of Grand Haven, in said County on
16
00
nay.
14
11
City
of
Holland,
Mich.
Harry
De
Neff.
do
do
<• due on n d mortgageat the date of thia
J C Morcman.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Wien
ema.
36
00
or
before
the
29th
day
of
Sept.,
A.
D.
Bert
Doom,
do
25
78
olice
i* t! *um of One Thoiiiand aiven
do
B Co»ter,
The Council proceededby informal ballot City Clerk’s, June 12, I HI 6.
36 00 Joel Miles.
do
16 11
t 1 , , l thirtx live himdo
1916, and that said claims will be heard by
J Vender Plooeg,
wt -- rtr.tl .
_ 1
36 00 John De Bree,
do
do
4 56 to fill the vacancy on the Bonus lioafd caused
Notice is hereby given that
‘fOUrton thrlfnddav of October. A. D. r+TT-tttrv 7? 7. ’3. ITT 'itUTTSrs principaland
Wm Roelof*.
by
Ike
resignation
of
Wmn.
Van
Eyck.
36 00 H Jipping,
nl n
Gin aliorney fee tn the 'sum of
do
4o
ifi 33
B Hoekatra,
mnn i dOhell oT Hie < ily of Holland at |916 at trn oVlock in the forfnoon.
On the tlr*t ballot, H. IVigrim. Jr., having
36 00
l it rty live ($36,00) dollars,provided for In
do
do
0 22
A Aldertnk.
a sessionheld Wednesday,June 7, mu,
3 11 A PioGms, teaming
aid ninrl — and by statute and Ih4 whola
do
10 00 received the requisitenumber of vote*.
Dated May '29th, A. 1). 1916.
<1 Van Wleren,
adopted
the
following
resolutions:
On
motion
of
Aid.
Lawrence,
2
33
mount
rla .. cd to be due and unpaid on aaid
do
Holland Cement Block Co., teaming 33 50
<1 Evink.
P
KIRBY.
The
informal
ballot
was
declared
formal,
1
33
mortgage
u .It. uum of Two Thousand and
do
8 Plaggenhoef,
teaming
9 00
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
K Vender Woude,
Hevonly-Oue ami one one hundredth
17 64 K Buurma,
Judge of Probate
do
do
70 00 and H. PelgrimJr., declared elected.
Harry Do Neff,
constructed
In
Seventh
street
from
t
$2,071.01) d ’ an. and no *iiitor proceeding
6 56 G Van Haaften,
Ajourned.
19 75
do
do
Bert Doom,
RICHARD OVKRWEG. point ninety feet west of the west lino
it law or in equity having been institutedto
2 55 Boone Bros.,
do
do
100 25
Joel Mile*,
City Clerk.
over the lb-lit now due and remainingin28 00 1C P Zwemer,
do
do
62 25
of River Avenue, to a point two hun- Proposed Improvement of Part of Lin
John De Breo,
ured hy said mortgage or any part thereof:
35 38 J Ver Hoef,
o
do
do
94 25
Wm Streur,
dred and forty feet west of the east
coin Avenue and Part of Seventh whereby the power of sale eontained in said
12 44 8 Nibhelink.
Kroll
do
82 25
H Vanden Brink, adv
COMMON COUNCIL
line of Pino avenue; that said lateral
Street:
mortgage has Income operative;
7 11 Josie Van Zanten,
16 80
John HopK labor
(Official)
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
j,ewer be laid at the depth and grade an i
4
00
R B Champion, Adv for
42 00
John Coater, labor
that by virtue of the power of sale in laid
5 67 Scott- Lugers Lumber Co., lumber 3 92
Holland, Mich., May 31, 1916
of the dimensions prescribedin the dia- 1 Notise is hereby given, that at at
H Rial, laborer
mortgngecontained ami In purhuanreof tho
4 50 Jacob Zuidema, asst
23 80
HollandCement A Block Co, do
The Common Cnunril met pursuant to ad- gram plan and profile and in the man- meeting of the Common Council of the tnlute in such case made ami provided th*
119 70 Carl Bowen,
30 00 journment and waa called to order by the
Holland City News, printing
tier required by the specifications
for city of Holland, held Wednesday May, aid mortgagewill be foreclosedby a sslo of
65 Mayor.
H of I* W, light and *heet piling H 10 36 L Lanting,
mortgagedpremises therein desrribed, at
90 Dover Mfg. Co.,
same,
provisionally
adopted
by
the
Comj, 1910, the followingresolu- the
14 70
Fri* Book Store, ink
Present: Mayor Vanderalui*. Aid*. Prin*.
public auction to the highest bidder at tho
33 00
Keppela'Sons,
52 28 Vemhure, Brieve, Drinkwater.Congleton, mon Council of the City of Holland,tions were adopted.
A FeiUma, gravel
North front door of the Court House in tho
38 50 II Kraker,
6 83 Kammeraad, Lawrence,Brink, Postma.DobJacob Zuidema.a*»t eng
Resolved, that Lincoln Avenue be City of Grand Haven, in said County of
42 00 Travelers' Ins. Co„ Insurance 44 43 ben. Vander Hill, Wiersema,and the Clerk. June 7, 1910. and now on file in the
Zeeland Brick Co., brick
Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan,that being
KendallvilleBroom & Brush Co., broom* 6 50 Detroit Lubricator Co.,
1 36
The regular order of businesswas sus- flee of the clerk, and that the cost and tween the north line of Eighth street the place where the Circuit Court for «aid
35 50
M culler Mfg. Co., corp cock* 300 23
pended.
Carl T Bowen, ajty engineer
expense of constructing such lateral ni|(| the .o.'th line of Novent street and county ii hidden on the 20th day of Juno,
22 H8 StandardOil Co.,
11 40
The clerk reported that at a meeting of sewer be paid partly from the general vent h street from the West line of A. D. One thousandntm< hundred and aixA H Brinkman,frt and rrt
50 ElectricAppliance Co., wire, etc. 122 65 the Board of Poliec and Fire Commissioner*
J V os, oil
teen, at three o’clock in the afternoftnof said
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div^ lamps 778 71 held May 29, 1916, the following resolution sewer fund of said city and partly by Lincoln Avenue, east to the premises day, which said premisesare described in
Battjea Fuel A Bldg Material Co.,
284 21 Pittsburg Meter Co., meter parts 19 20 wa* passed
special assessment upon the lands, lots 0f the pore Marquette R’y Co., be said mortgage as follows, tu-wit:
gravel
Resolved. That the resolution passed by and premises of private property owners i,n|,rovC(i Rn,| paved with brick on n
The Studebacker Corp. of America,
Barclay Ayer* A Bertseh, pipe A valve* 58 60
The following described lands and prem1 55 Wright Mfg. Co., water columns 46 31 the Board May 1, 1916, recommendingto the
ring*
abutting upon said part of Seventh St. g|x j„, j, ncrete foundation, and that ises situated in the Township of Olive, Coun7 61 Clear Creek Coal Co.,
267 38 Council the payment of $7590 for fire apDe Free Hdw. Co., auppliea
ty of Ottawa.Htate of Michigan, v. r.; Th*
1 no Ja* B Clow A Son*,
be and being adjacent to said lateral 8U,.h p ving and improvement shall north thrre qunrton of to* wait oi half of
J A Vender Veen, do
1 53 paratus, (subject to certain restrictions),
20 90 P Biaael Co., cross
Standard Oil Co., gasoline
57 10 and the same hereby is recalledand rescind- sewer, and such other lands, lots and ilu.jUlj(, , construction of the neces the northwest quarter and the nor!h"n*t quar18 80 H Channon Co., rope
Scott'Lagera Lumber Co„ lumber
45 43 ed.
premisesas hereinafter required and Mrv cn »,• .<*, gutters,man holes, catch ter of the m.rth .vest quarter, all i section
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
14 88 General ElectricCo., transformers83 77
Boa-Bolhuis Lumber Co., do
thlrty tvo. town six north of range fifteen
specified, assessed according to the cs- basins iiiui approaches in said portions west, cap. ding from the above i -Rrribed
Resolved,
that
the
Common
Council
con
386
85
C J Litoher Elec Co., tool
2 72
T Keppela' Son*, coal
cur in the action of the Board,
45 WestinghouseElec. A Mfg. Co., contimated benefitsthereto determinedn< 0f sail. *tl, said improvement be parcel, C. . road right of vay as th*
HollandCity Ua* Co., gas
Adopted, ail voting aye.
1 00
same now r-.ti*through said *uhdi\.*ion and
Western Union Tele Co., clock rent
1 91
The clerk reimrted that at a meetingof follows: Tot:H estimated cost of lateral cons, lered a necessary public 1m except1!, r .nut part sold to Johanm • Meeuw17 50 SthapirographCo.,
3 20
Peel A Woodhama, valve
sewer,
proventc'
' - that such paving be done
the
Board
of
Polire
and
Fire
Commissioners,
1 48 Juliua Audrea A Son* Co, bolt* 26 43
sen, w.nch is recorded in Liber 136 on page
Van Dyke Hdw. Co, cord, etc.
held May 29, 1916, the following resolution
Amount to be raised by special as- jn nccor.. . . e with the plats, diagrams 542, ami excepting all that port of the north12 26 Alli*-Chalmer* Mfg Co,
53 50
C D Reese Co., dog tag*
was passed:
20
25
scssment on private property accordingnn(j proj
f Hie work, preparedby cast quarter of the northwestquarter, secP. M. R'y Co.
348 75
Peter Ver Wey. pound master
Resolved, That the Board recommend to
220 48 B of P W, power and
92, town 6, north of range 15 west,
309 60 the Common Connellthe aubmiaiionof ihi to estimated benefits received $735—1. 1
P M R'y Co., freight
(>|jv ^nccr and now on file in tion
5
70
bounded by a line ronnnenringat a point
L Lanting. labor and auppliea
T Van Landegend,
20 question of purchasing motor-driven fire apAmount to be paid from the general oflicP 0f the City Clerk; that the on the east margin line of the I’ere Marquatt*
51 D Ra*. scavenger
75 paratus to the vote of the electors of ttte
Peter Mass, oil
60 Charles 8 Bertseh,
an,j Xpom,e of constructing such Railroad right of way forty rod* south from
Citizens Transfer Co., moving
1 60 City, and request the Council to appoint a sewer fund,
50 P F Boone,
the north line of said sertion thirty-two;run1 50 committee to act with this Board for the
J A Van Die, labor
That the binds, lots and premises up- pavement, with the necessary curbing
ning thence east one hundred ami nine (IO0)
4 00 Citizens TransferCo,
Notier, Van Ark * Winter, boots
24 75 purpose of procuring estimates of cost, speon
which
said
special
assessment
(ratters,
v
in
holes,
catch
basins,
an
feet; thence southerly parallel with ,u.d right
38 25 Western Union Tele Co., telegrams 2 18
James Kole. labor and supplies
cifications, etc., for same.
be
levied
shall
include
all
the
private
()a
„
nfort,aal,|
|)e
.,„;,! )tart|v of way two i.mdrcd (200) fret; thence weal
The Good Road* MachineryCo, 4 H
II De Pouw,
3 20
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
3
00
lands, lots and premises lying withn from the (Jcnerai street' Km, ’ of th. parallel with th- north line one hundred
L Lanting,
11 00
evener
Resolved, that the Mayor appoint a com
and mm v J, iect. to the east margin line
1 60 F W Jackson,
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
45 roitteeof three to net with the Board of the special assessment district designat-l.
nU(1 llv
,,mei,t
of said Re ’re:i ! right of way; theme north18 00 American Express Co,
Henry Boven, repainting signs
6 68 Police and Fire Commissioners,in accorded by a red line in the diagram and
' thc
]tT0in\H^ abut
erly on ,..u east line of said Railroad right
50 B of P W,
Wool* Rapid Transfer. CollectingSigns
10 16 ance with their request.
6 50 P Boot
„f .aid diatni-t the . ..... mon
,
, ,f
.Ul)llu, of way, two hundred (200) feel to place of
(1 Cook Co., grass seed
20
Adopted, all voting aye.
beginning, together with ell tenement*, hered2 00 Coster Photo Co.,
2 00
...... ....... h
'he ronatruetmn
...... .. Ki
Bert Smith, labor
The mayor appointedas such coniir!'.*ee.
ilamenta ami appurtenancesthereuntobo1 50 John Kies Sons,
orders
*9 Aldermen Congleton, Vander Hill and Brieve. ,l„. .ewer nil nf which private
D J Te Roller*
„f ,s,
,|roe| longing.
6 00 Bolhui* Lumber Co.,
do
3 04
A Harrington,
The clerk presentedcommunicationfrom In, el, and prcmi.e. are l.ereny deiennt.
Dat'd this 22nd day of March, A. D. 1916,
fr(,m
6 00 Van Dyke Hdw Co,
do
2 51 the Duplex Power Car Co., demanding payMrs. .1 Lieven*e,
International Agricultural Corporation
16 00
do
..... ml
of
ment of $8,030.86 for trucks, interest,and ed and declared In eon.I.lulea
J A II De Jongh.
ButTalu FertilizerAVorka,
14 00
do
Peter Boot.
.ewer district for the parpen, e of
,, M. r,. Cl, »,
$4 469 60 other expenses
Mortgage*.
2 25
do
On motion of Aid. Prins,
II P Zwemer,
lUrhrma.
Kollrn
& Ten Cate,
rial a,., ’.ament to defray that part
Tuti|| |,stin;aU„1 ,l(
„„d
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
4 50
do
Where**, the Board of Police and Fire
B Steketee,
Attorney*
for
Mortgagee.
16 50 The Board of Public Works reportedthe Commissionersha* never submittedto trie the coat and expense of
do
*,, ImprovementInetudind coat of aurveva, Busuiesi Address — Holland, Miehigan,
H Van Ry.
6 00 collectionof $5,854 78 light, water, Mam Common Councilfor it* approval, estimates lateralaewer in aanl part of
rent
o( (.on„tric.
Martha Prakken,
Sewer and GuaranteeDeposit fund, money* or plans for the purchaseof the apparatus
3
50
*o
N Schmidt,
atroot m the manner herembefore
lha,
amount
MORTGAGE BALE
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
ordered for which an account is presentedby th
2
00
do
John Bosman.
^ j,,, ,, ,
ia,
4 00 chargedwith the amount.
do
Duplex-PowerCar Company of Charlotte. f'>r»' ..... . » heretofore 'letermtnedI,,
Thus. Klomparena,
(Expirei June 24, 1916
JusticeMile* reportedthe collection of Michigan, and no contract or agreementha- the Common Connell aaul <b»trlrt to
5 00
do
/..d'lnnd. or
B Vender Meulen.
4 00 $4.85 officer* fee*, and presented Treasurer's ever been entered into between the City of known and dMlpnated Weal Keren
AV HERE A 8, Default hat been made in the
do
Holland City State Bank.
ia„(|n
5
00
receipt
for
the
amount.
eondillona uf payment of the money secured
Holland
and
said
Company,
for
tne
payment
do
' M Oudcmool.
Avonllp J,,,,'
by a mortgage, dated the Twenty fourth day
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered of the account presented by it, und^r dale Street Spec ml Hewer A.aeaament l»a4 00
A Postma, labor and material
of December, A. D, 1910, executed by George
of May 29, 1916, and the City is not obli2 50 chargedwith the amount.
Citi Tele Co., message*
AVendt and MarguerelleAVendt, hii wife, of
Justice Robinson reported the collectionof gated in anywise to pay for the items therein ,rtn,vm, farther, .ha, the
Holland Lumber A Supply Co., lumber I 14
Karine cdunty, in the Htato of AVisrousiiito
368 50 $13.30 officers fees, and presented Treasur- therefore,
Damstra Bros., aewer connection*
be
inatfarted
tn
Rive
notice
of
the
proth/c0,t
^provin|,’
th,.
Charles Rothweiler, of the same place, which
Resolved, that the City Clerk be instructed
223 80 er’s receipt for the amount.
Dick Steketee,
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered to forthwith return said statementto the posed eonatrurtiono s.in a
.' street intersect ions where said part of said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of the Comity of OtDuplex-Power
Car
Company
and
to
advise
$4704 00 charged with the amount.
and of the spec ia asscssnu
Lincoln Avenue, and of Seventh street tawa, in Liber 87, of mortgages on page 402,
The Clerk reported the collection of $4,000 said company,that the City of llolla.i-lie- made to defray |'»e o 'he e^ nae of
.....
„reot,
fron| on the Twenty ninth day of December, A.
Allowed and warrant* ordered isaued.
for licenses,and presented Treasurer'*re- fuses to pay said claim.
The Committeeon Poor reported present- ceipt for the amount.
Said resolutionprevailed by yea* and eonstrai-tintt an,
tho Genera! Street fond of the city; D„ 1910, at 3:00 o'clock I*. M„ and
WIIKKEAH,the amount notv rlaimed to be
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered nays a* follows:
Yea*: Alda. Prim, Verachure, Brieve,
ntating that they had rendered temporaryaid charged with the amount.
uf'the'citv Clerk, and of the "'at the lands, lot, amt promi.f, upon due on said mortgage at the date of this
notire,
i* the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
Drinkwater, Congleton, Kammeraad. Law
for the three week* ending June 7, 1J16
The Clerk recommended a tran*fer
llatri to be naaeaaed therefore, t„
‘>""'01 ahull be
amounting to $137.00.
$879.48 from the sprinkling to the street mice. Brink, Dybben, Vander Hill, Wiers j- "ll eation in the Holland City News I'-vtcl ahall Include all the land, lota Seventy six and 66 100 ($2576.66)Dollars,
•if principal ami interest,and the Attorney
ms. 11.
Accepted.
fund, for the use of sprinkler*,etc.
Nay* — Aid. Postma. 1.
of two w-eeka, and that Wednesday, and premiaea at, nt n.d on antd par , of fee in the stini of Thirty five ($35.00)dolThe Committeeon Sidewalks reported recAdopted and transfer ordered.
lars, providedfor in said mortgage and hy
The committeeon Licenses present*i the
ommending that sidewalk*be ordered laid
At a meeting of the Board of Health, held
Inlv " 10111 at 7-.no o’clock,p. m., he "aid atreeta in tho city of Holland; statute,ami the whole amount claimed to ho
abutting the followingpremises Last 18* ot June 6. 1916, the clerk reported that John following communicationfrom the Board of
'an
t
ia’
herel.y
determined
as
the
time
al.o
the
atreet
tnteraeetion,
where
due
ami unpaid on said mortgageis the sum
Van Til refused to accept the appointmentof Censors :
Lot 4. and W. 18
J56,
We, the Committee of Censors of Moving when the Common Council and the an , part of ..... ... Aye., and n Sew of Twenty six Hundred Eleven and 06-106
of Lot 3— and Lot 1, all of Block C
scavenger;further, that D. Ras has made Pictures, would respectfullyrecommen I that
(2011.00)dollars, and no suit or proceedHoard of Public Works will meet at enth street intersectsother streets; nil ing
him a propositionto do the scavenger work
Cedar Flat* Addition.
having been institutedat law to rerover
after Mr. Newman has signed the applicafor
the
ensuing
year
at
75c
per
bbl„
and
the
Council
Rooms
to
consider
any
sag
of
which
lots,
lands
and
premises
as
the debt now remaining secured by aaid
Adopted.
tion enclosed herewith, a license to operate
rollert garbage at 5c per can. where upon
a picture show be issued to him on tht *ixtli sestious or objections that may be herein set forth, to bo designated and mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby the
The Committeeon Sidewalk* reported rec
the board recommended to the Common Counday of June at 10 a m.; Provided, he ha* in made to the constructionof said sewer, declared to constitutea specialassess- power of sale contained in aaid mortgagehoi
ommending that the Pere Marquette R«>'r«>ad
ril the appointmentof D. Ra* a* such City
become operative.
all respect* compliedwith the law from the
Company be notified to repair their "dewa k
t0 *ald assessment, and assessment dis- ment district, to defray that part of
NOW THEREFORE, notice li hereby givon Lincoln Avenue, between 8th and 9 h Scavenger and collectorof garbage at price* present time to that date
above stated.
We would also recommend that a similir trict and to said diagram, plan, pht the cost of paving and improving part en that hy virtue of the aaid power of Bole,
street alto on their Right of Way on 9th
Adoptedand D. Ras appointed City Srav application be signed in the future hy ea u
and in pursuanceof the statute in such caia
and
«>f Lincoln Avenue, and of Seventh
street.
made ami provided, the ^.aid mortgage will
I
.
person applying for a license before the
winHARD
"trpet in the manner herein before sot be foreclosedhy a sale of the premise* thereThe clerk reportedthat at a irfbetingof granting of the same.
Adopted.
Communcatlonafrom Boards and City Officers the Board of Health held June 6, he had
in described,at public auction, to the higheal
f’ifir
t'lork
f°rth,
said
district
to
be
known
and
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
The following bill*. approved by the presented the communicationfrom J. A. Van
Resolved, that the Council concur in the StJune
I designated ns tho “Lincoln Ave. and bidder, at thc North front dour of the Court
llouso in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustee* at a dec Veen for unphid taxes for scavenger recommendationof the Censor Board, and
East Sovlnth street paving special ns County of Ottawa,on the Twenty sixth day
meeting held June 5. 1916. were ordered cer- work, assessed againt No. 20 West 8th street that the Mayor be respectfullyrequested to
,
| sessment district” in tho city of Hoi
of June, A. D. 1910 at 2:00 in the afterand that the communicationwas referred carry out the wishes of the Hoard.
tified to the Common Council for P**®*^
60 35 back to the council,with instructionsthat the
noon of that day; which premisesare doExpires J uly
ian(L
Adopted, hy yea* and nays a* follows:
J A Kooyers, aupt
36
00
scribed in said mortgage as follows, tolabor
Yea*: — Aids. Prim, Verachure, Brieve,
bill is just. •
J Van Bragt,
Probate
Resolved, that tho profile, diagram wit:
36
00
do
Congleton.Kammeraad. Lawrence, Brink,
Piled.
J Bakker,
sTo^rt
36 00
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
All that certain piece or parcel of land
do
Postma. Dobben, Vander Hill, Wiersema *1.
The Clerk reported that the Board
Wm Prins,
In tho matter of the Estate of
12 00
do
Nays: Aid. Drinkwater, 1.
proposed paving of Lincoln Avenue bn lying nmi situated in the Township of HolHealth, at a meeting held June 6. 1916, rec
L Kooyer*.
4 00
land, County of Ottawa,Htato of Michigan,
do
Mannes Boersen. Deceased.
Adjourned.
ommended the connection of several premises
T Santa,
tween the North lino of Eighth street viz:—
3 50
RICHARD OVERWEO, City Clerk
a Cook Co., seed*
Notice i* hereby given that four month* ...........
..............
.....
......
^
with
the sanitary sewer.
and
tho
South
lino
of
Seventh
street,
The East Half (E. H) "I the Houtheast
2 10
— o
J A Vander Veen. ba*kets and hoe
Referred to the special committeeappoint
8 46
from the 8th day of June, A D. 1916 have aU(j yeventi, street from tho west line quarter (8. E. ^ ) of Section Thirteen (18)
B of P W. light and labor
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Township Five (5) North, Range Hixteen
50 ed 'for that purpose.
Scott Lugcr* Lumber Co„ lumber
been allowed for creditor*
of Lincoln avenue, east to thc premises 110) West, being Eighty (60) acre* moro or
The Clerk reported the oath of office
(Expire* June 29)
5 53
John Nie*' Son*, suppie*
Otto P. Kramer as member of the Board of
r"
I «f th. e. m. k> go.,
i. le**.
5
75
To
A.
J.
Van
Mourick,
F.
C.
FrlUch.
AlLokker Rutger* Co., boot*
18 07 Health.
bert Kraai, H. W. Doornbo*.L. Mulder, J. creditors'of sdid deceasedare required to t!,e 0fli(.e 0f the Clerk for public exam- Dated this Twenty seventh day of March, A,
Henry Kraker, materal and labor
Filed.
28 96
Vander Heide, P. Vander Meulen, George De present their claims to said rourt, ‘ « jnation, ami that the Clerk he instruct- D, 1910.
Vaughan's Seed Store, maples
The Board of Assessor* presented assess- Hasn Jacob Witteveen.Ruurd Vi»*cr, R.
CHARLES ROTHWEILER.
Mortgagco,
a •h? “7 0 ,1 oil, ill If '"'I to give noti,„ thoroof,of tho pro- Charlea 11.
ment rolls of the lot* and land* comprising Schuiteina, Jacob De Feyter. Joe Borgman
$257 22
imI,r„vl,,n„„i
„„,i „f tho district
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
the 19th Street Special Street Assessment H. Ktegg. rda, H. Koster. J. Stegehuia.,John to said county on or before the “ “ “ay
rub|isbinB Business Address, Holland, Mich.
District,and the West 19th Street Special Van Mameren, John Kampen. G. 8t. Clair, Oct.,A. I).19l6,and hat .aid 1a.m.
Tim following IR?l»l'appro ved'by the Boird Hewer assessment district.
of
allll
Rev. John Luxen. John Van Fa**en. (’. Slam hr hrard by »>d court oa th. 9th day
jl|j
X o . .........On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
G. Vander Hill. Fannie Ryzeng*.Jan Vogel Oct.. A. I). W16, at ten o clock in
,h4
,lv,,lltv.|ir,t’ Jay
(Expires June 3)
Common
The rolls were ordered filed in the Clerk * rang, AVtn. Van Vuren, Wm. Mokem* Mt»
forenoon.
office and numbered,and the Clerk instruct- ]» it. K. VauRsalte. Anthony VanRy, D. \N
eil for payment:
of Juno, 1916 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. he
2 00 ed to give notice that the Common Council Shaw, James Veltmsn. Benj. Veltman.Public
Stephen Oudetnolen. hauling a*he*
Dated June ''th, A. I). 1916.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a poand i* hereby determinedns tho time
5
00
and Board of Assessor*will meet at the School of the city
Fred Slikker*, boarding Bailey
Holland
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tition ho* been filed with the Clerk of tha
2
50
when
the
council
will
meet
at
tho
coun
Council rooms on Wednesday.July oth, 19 0, and to all other person* interested,take no
T Keppels’ Son*, lime
Judgo of Probate
Circuit Court for the County o( Ottawa,
5 50 at 7:30 o'clock P. M. to review said rolls.
HollandCrystal Creamery,test*
tire: That the roll of the Special A**e»*ment
cil rooms to consider any suggestions prayingfor a vacation of part* of the plat
14
40
The
Board
of
Public
Work*
submitted
De Free Chemical Co., fumigators
heretofore made by the Board of A»»e»*or*
or objectionsthat may be made to said of JenisonBerk, in said County of Ottawa,
1 60 plans, specification*
and estimate of cd*t of for the purpose of defraying that part of the
1) Ras, »cavenger
and that application founded upon said pe44 a sanitary sewer in 7th street, from a point (•o*t which the council decided should be
assessment district, improvement,dia
G Van Zanten. milk for teatmg
tition will lie made to the said Circuit
Expiree July 1
ninety feet west of the west line of River paid and borne by specialassessment for the
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
Court for tho said County of Ottawa, on
»
$31 44 Avenue, to a point two hundred and forty grading, graveling and otherwise improving
Monday, the ]£th day of June, A. D. 1916,
MICHIGAN— The Proliichard Ovorweg,
feet west of the east line of Pine avdnue. of 19th Street,between First and \ an Raal e STATE
at the court liou.-e,in the City of Grand HsAllowed and warrant* ordered issued.
Avenufca i* now on file in my office for pub
bate Court for the County of Otof oo*t $866.85.
City Clerk ven in said County, for an order vacating
The following bills, approved by the Board Estimate
The Hoard further requested authority to lie
and changing Jennison Avenue, Third Aveof Police and Fire Commissioners,at a advertise for hid* for material.
.
. ia Dated Holland, Mich., May 29, 1916
Xtice i» also hereby given that the coutiri)
nue, ami Scott Avenue in laid plat hy
meeting held June 6. 1916. were ordered
At a Bession of eald Court, ho.d
(3 Insertions,June 1, 8, 15, 1916)
Adopt'd, filed in the Clerk's office for ex- and board of assessorsof thc City of Holland
vacating the north eight fet t of H- ott Avecertifiedto the Common Council for pay- amination. and the Clerk instructed to give will meet at the council room iz. said city oq at Probate Offlce In the City of Grand
nue betweenthe ea*t line of Ji-nuiNonAvenue
ment
Wednesday.
July 5. 1016. at 7:30 o clock I
notice
that
the
Council
and
Board
of
Public
and the wc*t line of Ks*t Avenue; the south
$53 55
patrolman
H Meeuwsen,
M. to review said Mietimenl,at which turn Haven in said County, on the Cth
(Expires Juno 17, 1910)
Work*
will
meet
at
the
Council
rooms
on
eight feet of Scott Avenue,betweenthe east
56 18
do
C Steketee,
ami pla o snd opportunity will be given all
line of Jenni-onAvenue and tho West lino
STATE OF MICHIGAN
68 18 Wednesday July 5. 1916. at 7:30 o’clock P.
do
day
of
May,
A.
D.
191h.
John Wagner,
of East Avenue; the east eight feet of Jen55 18 M„ to hear objection* and suggestions to persona interestedto be heard.
do
D O'Connor,
In
the
Oircait
Court
for
the
County
Dated, Holland. June 12. 1916.'
nison Avenue, between tho south line of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
54 44 the constructionof said proposed sewer.
do
Peter Bontekoe,
RICHARD
OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Ottawa
Lake street ami the county line between the
Motions and Resolutions.
62 34
Frank Van Ry. ch of police
Judge
of
Probate.
countie* of Ottawa ami Allegan;the west
GERRIT VAN TAMMKLEN.
2 25
C Siam, special police
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill.
Plaintiff
Eight feet of JennisonAvenue between tho
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
is i"'1 . Whereas, the property owners and resiIn the matter of the estate of
Alfred Jolderama, clerk
South line of Lake street and the county
35 00 dent* on 2 1st street, west of Van Raalte
(Expire* June 29)
Law De Witt, Janitor and driver
line between the counties pf Ottawa and
I’eter Anderson, Deceased.
32 50 Avenue are demanding an extension of the
To F. (’. FriUch. Albert Kraai, H. W. Door
MRS. JAN VANDERMKKR. and
Frank Btanabury, driver
Allegan; the east eight feet of Third Avenue
16 25 water main* in that part of said street for bo*. L. Mulder. J. Vander Heide. P. Vander
MR8.
LAUFLIS
ARMSTRONG,
et il.
John Veldheer. labor
Augusta Anderson having filed
between the south line of Lako street and
Meulen.George De Ha*n. Jaeoli \\ itteveen.
8 00 domestic $iurpo»es,therefore:—
Defendants.
John Vandersluia. sheet*
the county lino between the cuiiotit* of OttaRuurd Visser, R.- Schuiteina,Jacob DeFeyter, her petition praying that an instru2 20
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
Mrs C De Feyter. laundry
Resolved, That the Board of Public Works
wa and Allegan; and the weal eight feet of
3 20 be respectfullyrequestedto lay mains in Joe Borgman. II. Steggerda, H. Koster. ,T.
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,at Grand
L Lanting. ahoeng team
Third Avenue, between the south line of
41 said part of said street a* soon as possible Stegehuia,John Van Mameren. John Kampen, ment, duly admitted to Probate in
the Eighth day of May, A.
De Free Hdw Co, rojie
Lake street and the county line between the
G St Clair. Rev. John Luxen. John A an
32 45
0 A Klomparen*.hay
during this summer.
rounties of Ottawa and Allegan, and all beFaiseii, C. Siam, G. Vander Hill. Fannie
47
Tyler Van Landegend,belt
i"
Carried.
Ryzenga. Jan. Vogelzang.Wm. Van yuren. Probate and Recorded in Michigan file, that the plaintiff is unable to learn ing within the limit* of said JenisonPark,
1 30
Citizen* Telephone Co., message*
in tho Township of Bark, formerly a part of
On motion of Aid. Contfleton,
1 16
Wm. Mokma, Mr*. D. B. K. A an R»*Ry. and that administrationof said estate whether Mr*. VA'andermeerand Mrs. Lsuflin
Monarch Elec A Wire Co.. lUppliet
Resolved, abut it i" the senee of the Com
Anthony Van Ry. D. AV. Shaw. Jame* Veit
1 85
Armstrong are living or dead, ami if living, the Township of Holland, in said county of
Michigan State Tele. Co., messages
Ottawa. State of Michigan, at which time
50 mon Council,.that the City of Holland cele- man. Public School o( thc City of Holland be granted to herself or some other their present whereabout*, therefore on mo
Cits. Transfer Co., bus
and place any person owning any property
90 brat* a genuine, old ftubioned, Fourth of and to all other person* innre*t*d. take no
tion of Di'-kema, Kollen k Ten Cate, attorHerman De Fouw, batterie*
suitable
person.
And
having
filed
abutting on said part* of said streets, which
July, and that the mayor appoint a rommitUe tire: That the roll of the Special Assessment
3
31
ney*
for
plaintiff,
it
i*
ordered,
that
»nid
de1 Vo*, gasoline
from the Common Council and also a com- heretofore made by the Board of Assessors all exemplified copies required by fendant*, Mr*. Jan Vandermeer and Mr*. it is proposedto vacate may appear and op''Van Eyck Weurding Milling Co., oata.
Lsuflin Armstrong,enter their appearancein porn the fame.
12 50 mittee of citizens,with the llayor as chair- for the purpose of defraying that part of the
feed, etc.,
Dated this 3rd day of May, A. D. 1916.
*aid cause on or before four months from
10 99 man, to co-operate with the Council commit- cost which the council decided should bo statute,
B of P W, light
W. PRESTON SCOTT,
thc date of this order, and that within twen1 44 tee, to make arrangement*for sush cele paid and borne by specialassessment for the
Holland Gas, Co. ga*
It is Ordered, That tho 10th day ty day* plaintiffcaused this order to be
construction of a sewer in 19th street,be3 50 bration.
MAE C. SCOTT,
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fare*
Carried, all voting aye.
tween Van Raalte and First A-.enue. is now July, A. D. 1010, at teu o’clock in published in the Holland City New*, said
W. PRESTON SCOTT.
'Die Mayor appointedas such rommitteo on file In my officefor public inspection
publication to bo continuedonce in each
. $523 0 of the Council, Aldermen Congleton. Wiers
Administrator of the Estate
Notice * also hereby given, that the council the forenoon at said probate ollice be week for six weeks in succeeMon. Tbi* proAllowed and warrant* ordered isauedT
ema. Brieve, Brink and Postma. and a« the and board of assessor*of the c:t7 Holland, and is hereby appointed for hearing ceeding is commencedby the plaintifffoe
\ of Charlotte M. Scott, deThe followingbill*,‘“approved by the Board committee of ritizen*:A. II. Landwehr,Frank will meet at the council room in said city on
tho purpose of removing certain cloud* from
ceased.
of Public Works, at a meetingheld June 5. Wall. E. P. Davis, F. Wlute. 8. L. Henkle, AVednesday, July 5. 1916. at 7:30 o'clock P. said petition;
the record title to the following property sit1916, were ordered certifiedto the Common B. A. Mulder, Roy Gilbert, D. S. Boter, Ja- M. to 'review *aid a**r*»ment. *1 w hich time
uated in tho township of Zeeland, Ottawa ARTHUR VAN DUREN,
It Is Further Ordered,That public
^Attorney for Petitioners,
and place and opportunity will be given ail
cob Van Putten, Jr.. Henry Geerling* and W
County, Michigan:
Council for payment:
notice thereof be given by publication
person* interestedto be heard.
The Northeastquarter nf the northeast Buxiness Address:—
B B Champion,
f 104 17 II. Orr.
Holland, Michigan.
The Mayor reportedthat Hope College, Dated, Holland. June 12. 1916.
p Bru**c,
42 50
of a copy of this order, for three sue quarter of section eleven (11), and the south
RICHARD OVERWEG. City Clerk. *
Gl^ra Voorhoorst,
20 50 through their president, Dr. Ame Vennema,
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PAGE BIGHT

Holland City Newt

(Continued from First Page)
boy scouts of Holland will police the
grounds during the performance.Over
1500 seats will be placed on the east
end of the campus near the gymnasium
whore the ground slopes in such o way
that an excellentnatural amphitheater
is fanned. The Holland Board of
Public* Works has already installed four

nrnea! from the mln!8t;«r tbit thc*v nil
•» m •* aiti'r/ tiu* tupttin in con*
veiled ami his band of soldiers follow
*

him in surrenderingthemselves to
Christ. The third scene witnesses the
departure for America.
The tirst interlude brings before us
an Indian setting. Indian maidens enter a clearing in the forest and build a
fire. Then as the sun rises in the east,
they chant a greeting to the dawn.

ground for the Indian hbnters,and the
forestsaround furnlshM abbndantsupplies of

game.

Following the valley to
came to the
blue waters of Mitehaw Sagiegan,
“The Great Lake,” called later Lake
Michigan.
In 1666, Father Alonez establisheda
mission at the Falls of 8t. Mary. Here
he was joined by Father Dablou and
Father Marquette. In the course of
three years they had explored the country along the shores of Lake Michigan,
making the entire circuit of that lake.
Charmed by the beauty of the valley
before-mentioned, Father Rene, one of
the exploring party, determined to tarry
heje and begin a mission.He erected
a hut, and began to treat with the Indians who were friendly. Pursuing the
its outlet,the fisherman

arc lights to light the section occupied
by the audience.

The stage likewisewill be constructed
on a large scale. Extremelylargo proportions are necessary sinci several InEpisode 2 follows. All the braves of
dians on horsebackwill occupy the
the tribes are gathered in full war reMage at one time. A yoke of oxen will
galia. The chief of the Pottwataroies
draw an oxcart before the footlights
addresses his men and stirs them 1o do
and a com|wny of soldi*/*will maneugreat deeds. The episode closes with
ver before going off to war. In the
the arrivalof Dr. Van Baalte and his
background, the woodland eftett will be
followersaccompaniedby Dr. Smith Spirit, of the Waves— Top row, left to right-Ruth Veldhuis,Jeanette Hoffman
obtained by the use of full-grown hemwho was a friend of the redmen in this
lock trees.
Estelle Schlpper, Helena Fonken. Center row-Cl.raYntema,
Gertrude Kepple, Marion
locality. With them are Judge Kellog
advantages gained, he secured their
Perhaps the most importantfactor
of Allegan and Mr. George Harrington
good will, and began to tell them of tho
aside from the present ition of the pagFroni row''G'rtrud' pit,'r!'
who drove the ox team. The Indians
great All-lather. It was the beginning
eant itself will be the lightingeffects.
are very kind and welcome the strangers.
of June when he arrived. In July a
Gerard Rasp has charge of this work
sit around the camp tire and
drought begin. The sun poured down
and has arranged an intricate system of
| Such dangers arc but tools of Provi* I ^orwnr'l 0nt'0 niore and delivers the
his fiercest rays. The herbage parched.
colored lights and footlightsand spotI -I"
She closes with the following
The foliage shriveled. The springs
donee
lights
which
will
undoubtedly
produce
words:
dried up. The drought grew more sesome
wonderful
effects.
To build a character. Q, death, e’en “ ...... My name i* Progress. I
vere. The patches of maize, cultivated
A large costuminghoiise in I’lil.sgv
-— I In nil
he ways of ||o|«e do move. For
by the squaws, were like dried reeds.
has
arranged
to
furnish
ovei V.
!
this
I now defy. Be gone!”
Fever bnrnM in the vern§ or the hravei.
costumes. All the costumes— between
i It is that I have lot you glimpse the
Many of them died.
Death gives way answering:
four and five hundred In number — will
past,
The medicineman of the tribe said
"VVe go, — uneoui|uerubleman, we go.” That in your inmost heart may rewake be made specially for the Pageant or
the Great Spirit was angry, because
loaned
for
the
occasion.
Mrs.
J.
P.
Intenselyinteresting and highly nrtis The ardent love for Hope that lives and
they hid listened to the pale face. The
Oggel and Miss Hunt directed the costic, the interludesthroughout the Pagworks
pale-facewar a foe to them. To please
eant give us the atmosphere in which the And bears here ever one. The past is tuming of the spirits which occur in the
the Great Spirit the pale face must die.
second interlude These costumes are
struggling pioneers nursed their little
great,
It wns now October and still tho
REV.
PETER
MOERDYKE
colony. From the very tirst they enlist The present greater still,but we shall nu.te elaborate ns are nisi those of
Only member still living of Hope Col- drought continued, the fever still rpgod.
the
little
Dutch
children
who
vtp<*ar
In
see
our sympathy and we can not help reIn a council of the old men it wns
lege's first graduating class, the class
garding the historyof the Holland col- A grander, nobler future, yet to be.” tlm first episode. The mos* beautiful
dcrreitl that the pile-facemust be put
of
1H6(J.
o' ali, however, are those worn by the
ony as almost sacred.
Everything in connectionwith the
to death. With hideous rites and horriThe remaining episodes and interlud- pageant will be carried out on a huge Spirit of Knowledge and thr Spirit of dollars.To insure the strictest economj ble cruelty, the decree was executed.
Hope. The latter wears a gown -if
es trace the development of Holland
satin trimmed with silver and the Senior class elected an executive Then they fired Mic nut and danced
which is necessarilyslow at first since
presents a very striking appenran?*.*. ! committee who shall have entire charga around it in wild frenzy. But the firo
the wilderness must be made habitaNearly all the characters chosen to 1 of the project. Frank Douma is tin thus kindled swept through the dried
ble, farms must be cultivated and
play
the various roles are Hope College chairman of the committee and the grass, it spread to the forest and found
churches and schools must be built.
students.Those who are to have the other members are A. Van Westenberg. abundant food. Many of *#e tribe perAn especiallytouching scene occurs
hildren’sparts have been selected from G. Pelgrim, A. Cloetingh and T. Elfer ished before the/ could reach the lake
in the third episode. The civil war
dink.
which was their only hope of safety.
the
Holland Public Schools and are unvolunteers are shown drilling and deTickets for admission and also reservlor days the conflagrationcontinued,
der
the
able
supervision
of
Miss
Florparting for the front. Fathers and
ed seats are onsal^at Hardie’s jewelry leaving a blackened, desolate waste beence
Vennetna
and
Miss
J
met
Mulder.
MidS CHRISTINE VAN RAALiB, , husbands and sons say farewell to their
The part of Dr. Van Raalte will be tak- store. Mr. Theodore H. Elferdlnk has 1 ind it. burned trunks and charred logs,
dear ones. After the war, the soldiers
Great-granddaughter of Dr. and Mrs.
en by Mr. George Steininger. Miss charge of the seating accommodations nor any trace of animal life. At length
crippled and bandaged return to their
A. C. Van Haalte, who will carry
'Christine Van Raalte will have the pa-t and will be glad to answer any inquir- a terrific thunder-storm burst upon tho
homes. But not all return. One old
raging finmes. Torrents of water fill.
of the good doctor’s wife. The three •ies in regard to tickets.
the rolo of Mrs. Van Raalte
man, welcoming the returning heroes,
This is a mere skeleton of “The Pag- It seemed r.s if the very hills would bo
important
symbols
who
appear
throughlooks anxiously about for some ‘one he
in the pageant
out the Pageant are: Miss Frances eant of Hope,” which will be given on loosened from their foundations.Tho
does not see. It is pathetic to see the
Bosrh, who will represent tne Spirit of the college campus, June 17th and storm subsided ns suddenlyas it had
old man (who is, historically, Mr. Boot;
smoke the pipe of peace.
Progress, Miss Grace Browning who 19th, but it may serve to explain the arisen. A piercing icy blast from tho
pull one of the soldiers aside and, upon
In interlude2 the obstaclesconfront*
will represent the Spirit of Knowledge “what” and “wherefor” to a few west blew over the land, and it was a
finding that his son Tom was killed,
g minds.
mind
I field of uo. Upon this mass of ice the
•cd by the j.ioneers are symbolicallypreand Miss Anna Visscher who will ap- icquiring
trudge sorrowfully but resignedly off
sented. The genii of the waters, the the stage.
snow began to fall, ni.d so continued
pear ns the Spirit of Hope.
I during the long and dreary winter that
fold, the wildernessand the four winds
"ThePageant
of
Hope,”
will
unLEGBtoD
OF
BLACK
LAKE
The burning of Holland w ill be shown
; followed. The s alley was filled with
and fire appear and utter due threats to
doubtedly prove to be the greatest and
By WM. A. SHIELDS, ’60.. ..
in a very spectaculardiaplay. Colored
snow, {.now was piled upon the hills
Dr. Van Raalte. To present these sym*
grandest
spectacle
this part of the state
lights and smoke will be used to proThrough correspondence with the Pag- around, and yet it fell, drifting deeper
4*ols, girls dressed in elaborate cos*
has ever seen. It will also line up with
duce a very realistic effect. As during
‘ant committee, Mr. Shields submitted end deeper.
ftumf'S of appropriate colors pass over
the largestand foremost productions ol
the disastrous conflagration of 1871,
In* following,which he thought might
' the stage. Then, horrible to see, hungLate in the spring following this terthis nature ever presented in the Unite]
people bring their goods to a spot in
be of interest. Mr. Shields, who now rible winter, heavy rains fell upon this
* or comes forward, followed by cholera
States.
This
pageant
is bound to be a
the center of the campus and Dr. Van
: and maleria.
grand success and all who see It will resides at Winfield, Kan-, is a graduate accumulated mass of mow and ice, pourARTHUR CLOETINOH
Raalte assigns to the refugees a place
of the class of 186(1, and has the dis- ing down i pon th.* valley which was tho
Even the heavens cry out dire threats to sleep.
Chairman of the Pageant Committee, receivesuch an inspirationas can never tinctionof being the oldest living col
only outlet. With resistless force this
be
wiped
out.
It
will
set
our
•ienrt*
Accompaniedby llashes of lightningand
The closingepisode and Interludecon- Who Moulded Facts Into Pageant Form
mighty current forced its way to thethrobbing to see those earlier days live lege graduate in the United States.
peals of thunder. Finally Death itself sist of a grand procession. The spirit
Years ago, before the white man had great lake. The burnt trees upheaved
again; our loyalty to our worthy ancesenters and comes up to Dr. Van Raalte. of Hope sits enthronedupon a high
Overcome by the gruesome figure, the platform and reviews the differentde- scale. It will be given in the open air tors will be increased;our ambition* devastated the statelyforests of Michi- by the roots, the charred logs swept
gan, when the Ottawas still inhabited along by the tide, dredged out a channel
sturdy minister hides his face. But he partments of the college. She also wit- end the entire athletic field on tha cam- will be kindled to greater and better
these wilds, traditionhath it that what which has never since been dry. Timspeaks at length in defianceto all the nesses the symbolization of the mission pus will be required for its production. deeds.
is now Black Lake was a beautifulvalthreats-:
Tne grounds will be surroundedby a
of Hope College in the world.
Of course, In order to perfect the ley. The gently sloping hills were cov- Storm subsided,but over the once beautiful valley there lay an expanse of
“0 spirits,get you gone, I fear you not!
high
canvas
wall
which
is
bjlng
loaned
pageant in every detail, the expenses
I inaliy, the spirit of Progress comes
from the Muskegon School Boaid The have mounted up to several hundreds of ered with dense forests. This sheltered turgid, black water, which, in later
valley afforded a favorite camping days, wns called Black Lnxe.
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Buy Cheap is to Buy Merchandise that
worth more than you pay for them
to

JUST RECEIVED
62 dozen
744 Dresses in the

Girls

Lot

IS

and Children’s Dresses
Sizes for Girls 2-4-6-8-10-I2-14and 16 year old

we bought from the DETROIT PRINCESS DRESS MEG. CO.
the largest manufacturers of Children’s Good Dresses. We bought these at 1-3 to 1-2 off

These are broken

lots that

^

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

We have

and

: :

;»

$l*00’ $1*25' $L50’ $1’75’
$6.00
75(?’

>2.50, $2.75, $3.00i
;

and $2.75

our Choice of 61 Styles at 1-3 and 1-2 off
All the

Newest Styles and Best Washable Materials

Ladies Beautiful
29 styles

New

New

Waists at

new middy

*1,

%

*2.50, *2.75

blouses at 50c and $1.00

White Skirts, 7 styles, Special at fLOO

ofSamples

Ladies and Misses Beautiful

DteSSeS

New

It

put these on our tables for a quick sale at 50c, 75c
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

Y

II

Many

Summer

them
J-J

off

a

White and Striped Skirts at $1.00 to $5.00

L;

Always

the

Newest

Styles and

Lowest Prices

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
The Busy Store

_

Opp. Walsh Drug Co.

Holland, Mich.

_

_

_

_

_

